
Weather 
High Low Pr. 

Thursday 76 . 	53 .40 
Friday 	 87 . 	53 
Saturday . 93 	59 
Sunday 	 97 	62 
Monday .». 	 97 	69 
Tuesday 98.» 	64 
Wednesday 	 87 . 	.64 'fr. 

July Moisture ...... ........ 0.92 
1998 Moisture 	6.90 
Temperatures and moinure are recorded each 
day at 7 a.m. at KOHN Radio, official National 
Weather Service reporting station. 
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DISD sets hearing 
for 1998-99 tax rate Going up 

The Dimmitt school board will 
meet Monday at 12 noon at the ad-
ministration building at 608 W. 
Halsell to hold a public hearing con-
cerning the proposed tax rate for the 
1998-99 school year. 

The board has proposed a tax rate 
of $1.21 per $100 of property valua-
tion, the same rate that was in place 
for the 1997-98 school year. 

The board held their regular 
monthly meeting Monday night and 
approved acceptance of an employee 
health insurance plan, among other 
items of business. 

DISD Business Manager Johnny 
Hill told the board that the district 
used First Care last year, but that the 
company had proposed a rate in-
crease of 13-1/2%. Hill said he re-
ceived 16 proposals from 13 compa-
nies, including two from First Care. 

Hill recommended the First Care 
plan, since both of the proposals 
were under the 13-1/2% proposed 
increase and will actually only cost 
the district a small amount more than 
last year. He said that last year's total 
premiums were $529,724.40, while 
for this year it will be $529,436.40 
for Plan G500, or $574,609.20 for 
the Plan G400. 

Hill was pleased that the proposal 

County proposes 
another tax hike 

will allow employees to have a 
choice between the two plans, select-
ing their own level of co-pay 
amounts and benefits. Also, Hill said 
in an employee survey, 94% of re-
spondents expressed satisfaction with 
the past service from First Care. 

Hill said that no matter what plan 
is selected, the board will not be able 
to satisfy all the employees 100%. 

The district pays 60% of the cost 
for the employee's coverage for pro-
fessional employees and 100% of the 
cost for paraprofessional employees. 

In other business, the board heard 
a report on the accountabil-
ity/accreditation ratings for the dis-
trict as a whole and for each individ-
ual campus. All received a rating of 
"acceptable." 

DISD Supt. Les Miller said that 
the district came "very close" to the 
status of "recognized." He said the 
standard has been raised every year 
for the past couple of years, but it 
will remain the same for the coming 
year as it was for the past year, giv- 

(Continued on Page 11) 

year's budgeted revenue, Smithson 
said. 

Smithson said the county's 
budgetecP'expenditures for 1998-99 
are $154,945 more than last year's. 

The increase in expenditures was 
caused, in part, by a hike in the 
county's 	medical 	insurance 
premiums, retirement and salary 
increases and from hiring five new 
jailers to ensure the county's jail 
remains in compliance with 
mandatory regulations. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Texas, which carries the medical 
insurance on county employees, has 
raised its premiums by 11.3%, from 
$327.67 per month, per employee, to 
$364.32 per month, per employee. 
That will cost the county an 
additional $25,299.60 

Retirement increases were 
estimated at $15,076, or 20.7%. More counterfeit 

The five new jailers will result in 
another $122,438.20 while salary 
hikes for other employees will cost 
the county an additional $69,852.00 

Those increases in expenses total 
$232,665.80, according to Smithson. 

Castro County Commissioners 
have proposed a tax rate of $.519 for 
this year, which is 6% higher than 
last year's tax rate of $.489 and 10% 
higher than this year's effective tax 
rate. 

A public hearing on the proposed 
tax rate will be held next Thursday, 
Aug. 20, at 5 p.m. at the courthouse 
and the public is invited to attend. 

The proposed rate is 10% higher 
than this year's effective tax rate, 
according to County Auditor Maretta 
Smithson, but is just under the 
rollback rate. 

This year's effective tax rate is 
$.478, which is lower than the 1997 
rate of $.489. The effective rate is 
lower because property values 
increased this year. Last year, an 
average home was valued at $30,800. 
This year, the average home is 
valued at $31,900. 

If the proposed increase is 
approved, county taxes on the 
average home would increase by 
$14.05. 

The proposed tax increase will 
raise an additional $158,927 for the 
county when compared with last 1:1 

CASTRO COUNTY POTATO BOUNTY was held Friday night and 
Saturday in the Hart area, with 125 volunteers helping in the effort to 
glean an approximate 20,000 lbs. of potatoes for the needy. Here, Casey 
Jones (top) and Caleb Dickerson take bags of potatoes out of a pickup 
and stack them to wait for a larger truck to pick them up for distribution 
to area food banks. Looking on is Harold Smith (left) of Smith Farms, 
from which the potatoes were gleaned. 	 Photo by Linda Maxwell 

By Don Nelson 
Verbie and I saw "Saving Private 

Ryan" Saturday night. 
It's a very intense movie. 
Tom Hanks is superb (as we've 

come to expect). So, too, are many 
others in the cast, most of whom we 
had never seen on screen before. 

And because of Steven Spielberg's 
genius as a movie maker, "Saving 
Private Ryan" will probably go into 
the books as the definitive movie 
about World War II, just as Erwin 
Shaw's "The Young Lions" was the 
definitive novel. 

Like Spielberg's earlier block-
buster, "Schindler's List," "Private 
Ryan" is not so much a movie as it is 
a cinematic experience. It's edu-
cational. It's historical. It's thought-
provoking. It isn't what 1 would call 
entertaining. 

I didn't have a problem with the 
graphic realism of the D-Day battle 
scenes, nor did I expect to. Although 
1 never was in combat just in the 
Army basic rehearsal, which is 
nowhere near the real thing — I've 
witnessed enough forms of senseless 
death in 40 years as a journalist that 
I've learned how to deal with it. 

I worried about Verbie during the 
combat scenes, though. 

But actually, the scene that I think 
affected her the most was an early 
one involving Private Ryan's mother. 
(I won't divulge any more about it.) 

If you see the movie, at some point 
you'll cry. If you see it and don't get 
teary, then it's time to see if you still 
have a pulse. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

money appearing 
Dimmitt Police Chief Ray Aleman 

said that more counterfeit $100 bills 
have shown up in Dimmitt. 

He said the latest ones are copies 
of the new design $100 bills and are 
"very good" copies, although the two 
passed in Dimmitt had the same 
serial number. He said the main way 
to tell the bogus bills is that they do 
not have a "water mark" portrait of 
Franklin that shows up on the bill 
when held up to the light. 

Counterfeit $100 bills that turned 
up in Dimmitt earlier were poor 
copies of the old style $100 bills. 

Aleman said Hereford also has had 
one passed there. He said he has 
cautioned local merchants, and Sher-
iff CD Fitzgearld has spoken to busi-
nesses in Hart and Nazareth. 

Aleman has said that any merchant 
who questions a $100 bill they have 
received should call law enforcement 
officers right away and get a descrip-
tion of who passed it. 

School starts today 
in Dimmitt, Nazareth 

Hail damage 

Students in Dimmitt and Nazareth 
have gathered up pencils and note-
books and are settling in for the new 
school year today (Thursday). 

Classes begin this morning in both 
schools while Hart students are able 
to squeeze in a couple more days of 
summer relaxation before reporting 
for classes on Monday. ruins crops 
Dimmitt Rain is coming too late for some 

farmers to save their crops, but for 
others, the rain relief brought more 
damage than good. Hundreds of 
acres were lost Friday night after a 
hail storm hit several sections of 
crops near Bovina. 

Charles Wales, one of the farmers, 
said the damage "was severe" to his 
crops and to the crops of Mark 
Welch, Randy Morgan and James 
Collins, as well. 

Wales estimated his loss at 300 
acres of cotton and 140 acres of 
corn. According to Wales, unless the 
cotton leafs out, he lost everything. 

Collins lost approximately 300 
acres of corn and cotton combined. 
Welch and Morgan were unavailable 
for estimates. 

Nazareth 
Nazareth students will report to 

class today (Thursday) at 8:05 a.m. 
when the first bell signals the start of 
the 1998-99 school year. Students 
will be dismissed at 3:12 p.m. each 
day. 

The school will hold opening day 
ceremonies at 8:05 a.m. today in 
front of the school. The school's 
FHA chapter will organize the event. 

FFA members will raise the flag. A 
prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance 
will be recited. New teachers and 
students will be introduced. 

Dimmitt will kick off its new year 
today (Thursday) with the first bells 
scheduled to ring at 8:30 a.m. at 
Richardson Elementary School, 8:20 
a.m. at Dimmitt Middle School and 
at 8:10 a.m. at Dimmitt High School. 

Richardson Elementary School 
will release students at 3:30 p.m. The 
final bell will ring at 3:32 p.m. at 
Dimmitt Middle School. High school 
students will be dismissed at 3:35 
p.m. 

CASTRO COUNTY EXTENSION AGENTS (from left) Benny Martinez, 
Johnna Patterson and Rebel Royall examine a corn field near Dimmitt 
Monday. The Extension office will sponsor a county crop tour Friday, and 
the tour will feature stops at several locations around the county. 

Photo by Monica Ortlz 
Hart 

DMS and RES are planning to 
hold late registration in each school's 
library today (Thursday). 

DHS will hold an opening day 
school assembly from 8:15 to 8:45 
a.m. today (Thursday). 

County crop tour 
is planned Friday 

Hart students will register for 
classes Friday, and school pictures 
will be taken for students in grades 
7-11 after registration. Senior picture 
day will be Sept. 8. 

At Hart, seniors will register at 
8:30 a.m., juniors at 9:30 a.m., soph-
omores at 10:30 a.m. and freshmen at 
1 p.m. Eighth graders will register at 
2 p.m. and seventh graders will sign 
up at 3 p.m. 

Elementary students pre-registered 
at the end of the last school year. 

Crime Line offers 
$300 reward in 

FM 1055 on County Road 629, at 
9:15 a.m. for a study of an imi-resis-
tant corn varieties/lightening plot. 

A cotton plant population study 
will begin at 9:45 a.m. at theRobert 
Struve farm east of Springlake, one-
half mile west of the Fieldton 
highway on Highway 70. Then dis-
cussions will center around cotton 
seed treatment, cotton plant growth 
regulators, cotton insects and Round-
up Ready cotton. 

The Hart Lions Club will serve 
lunch at 11:45 a.m. 

A FARM Assist and Integrated 
Pest Management biological program 
will be held during the lunch break. 

At 1:30 p.m., the group will travel 
to the Rod Hales farm near Nazareth, 
where they will hear an update on 
improved pasture development. 

The 1998 Llano Estacado Crops 
Tour will be held Friday at various 
farms around Castro County, and 
those attending the tour will be eligi-
ble for three continuing education 
units. 

Registration will be from 7:30 to 8 
a.m. at the George Sides' south farm, 
three miles south of Highway 86 on 
FM 1055, then 1.3 miles west. Those 
registered will see a Bt corn plot on 
that farm. 

Alternative crops and dairy devel-
opment will be featured at the second 
stop of the tour on the John Link 
farm at 8:30 a.m. The Link farm is 
approximately 1 mile south of the 
Sides' farm. 

The entourage will move to the 
Bob Phipps farm, 1.5 miles east of 

Bethel sets 
chicken fry 

Photo by Monica Ortiz 

middle of the cemetery from the north to the south 
end. Some markers were pushed over and some were 
broken. A reward is being offered for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of the perpetra-
tors, according to Castro County Sheriff CD 
Fitzgearld. 

THIRTY-ONE GRAVE MARKERS DAMAGED —
An incident of vandalism was reported at Castro 
Memorial Gardens Cemetery Iliesday morning. The 
estimated $6,000 to $7,000 in damage apparently was 
done Monday night by an unknown person or per-
sons. The damage was done along a strip through the 

The annual chicken fry will be 
held next Thursday, Aug. 20, at the 
Bethel Community Building, and the 
public is invited to attend. 

Each family attending is asked to 
bring their chicken to the Bethel 
Community Building between 4 and 
5 p.m. on Aug. 20. 

The meal will begin around 7 p.m. 
and will feature fried chicken, salads, 
vegetables, desserts and more. 

cemetery incident 
Tuesday morning, the Castro 

County Sheriff's Dept. was informed 
that 31 grave markers had been van-
dalized at Castro Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery of Dimmitt. 

The damage apparently was done 
Monday night by a person or persons 
who physically pushed over the 
markers, breaking some of them. The 
damage has been estimated at be-
tween $6,000 and $7,000. 

"We didn't see any tire tracks from 
vehicles being used to push them 
over," Sheriff CD Fitzgearld said. 

The damage was pretty well scat-
tered from the north end to the south 
end in a strip through the middle 
section of the cemetery. 

Anyone having any information 
that leads to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons involved in 
the vandalism may be eligible for a 
$300 reward from the Castro County 
Crime Line. Informants may remain 
anonymous, and rewards are paid 
through a drop system. 

Call the Sheriffs Office at 647-
3311, or the Crime Line number, 
647-4711. 
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ACROSS 
1 TX Trini Lopez hit: 

'If I 	_ Hammer' 
5 TXism: 'wouldn't 

touch that with 
foot pole' 

6 TX Bush denied 
involvement in 

-Contra scandal 
7 TX Bonnie & Clyde 

_ fugitive life 
8 Texans like It iced 
9 TXism: ' 	sneak 

up on a mirror to fix 
her hair' (homely) 

14 Iowa Park h.s. class 
17 TXism: • 
	 than his bite' 

21 MVP of Super Bowl 
XVIII (init.) 

22 C&W singer Harris 
23 this Ripkin's 

brother Billy was 
a TX Ranger 

24 where JFK's motor-
cade was headed 

30 TX steak cut 
32 TX Charley Pride's 

'Wonder 	 
Live There Anymore' 

33 Ft. Hood command: 
'At 	• 

36 Hereford is 'town 
without a tooth 	• 

38 'Hook 	Horns!' 
39 Rangers' ax-GM 

Grieve (init.) 	9 
40 TXism: 	your 

drift' (understand) 10 
42 state of TX Buddy 

Holly crash (abbr.) 11 
43 TXism: 'that's a fine 

how do you 	12 
44 minimum 	 13 

46 

CROSSWORD 
51 
52 

53 

55 

56 

by Charley & Guy Orhison 
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TX Madalyn O'Hair 
and others like her 
promising or swearing 
TXIsm: 'he's 
morals' (immoral) 
'go fly _ 	I• 
TXism: 'don't 	over 
spilt milk' 
film: 	 at 
tho Alamo' (83) 
TXism: 	it up' 
(I liked it) 
it's found In TX genes 

22 

30 

57 

58 so 

59 

TXism: 
'hen fruit' 
TX Stuart 
Hamblen tune: 
'This 	House' 
Guadalupe is 
largest spring-__ 
river in TX 
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4 

	 state...' 
TX Vidor book: s_ 

_ Tree' 
TXsm: ' 
a doornail' 
Alamo enemy: 
Santa 
TXism: 	on 
the hoof' (hog) 
TXism: 'costs an 

and a leg' 
TXism:'_  pilot' 
(preacher) 
'shop 	you drop' 
Bronte. TX 1st name 

28 
29 
31 

14 Rockets' star when 
he was Aikeem (init.) 

15 this TX chemical co. 
exploded in '50 

16 TXism: 'sneaky 
-sucking dog' 

18 TX barbed wire tycoon: 
• _ Million' Gates 

19 slogan: 'Foal 
Ah Luv Yew' 

20 Spanish run) for 
the TX-Mex. rnafia 

24 'best little cross- 
word in TX' (abbr.) 	34 

25 ' 	gut whiskey' 
26 hurricane mo. (abbr.) 35 
27 TX Rangers injured 

designation (abbr.) 

I 
36 ex-Cowboy coach 

Jimmy Johnson 
has charity for 

MEM 
 

dis 	kids 
37 nickname for 

chuckwagon chef 
41 San Antonio Zoo 

star of 'The Deep' 
Houston Post VIP 	45 tennis court 
knot again 	 divider (2 wds.) 
most Texans are 	46 founder of Fort 
fun to 	 Worth Star- 
TX Paddock crashed 	Telegram (init.) 
in 	Alaska 	47 'My Gal 	' 
TX Willie Nelson 	49 hairpiece 
tune: 'The 	 54 TXism: • 	 

the Street' 	footed' (clumsy; 

48 
50 
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Letter 

`Disappointed with DISD stance' 
education to excel, they gave our 
children the education to excel, and 
they will give our future the educa-
tion to excel. I say it is time we quit 
verbally and financially abusing our 
teachers and recognize them for the 
professionals they are, as they have 
every right to expect a pay scale 
equivalent to other districts. More 
than that, since we expect them to be 
better educators than other districts', 
they have every right to expect com-
pensation that is greater than other 
districts' for their labor of love. 

Guest Editorial 

We should demand that our school 
system go back to being the best 
school system in the Panhandle. We 
should expect the board and the ad-
ministration to lead our system in a 
progressive manner, rather than the 
regressive direction we are going. 1 
do appreciate the long hours of ser-
vice the board gives this community, 
but perhaps it is time that we as a 
community let them know it is ac-
ceptable to do the right thing to prop-
erly fund education. 

In plain terms, doesn't it make 
more sense to raise school taxes 
seven cents, thereby costing the com-
munity $150,000 and letting the state 
fund $150,000 of our current deficit, 
rather than costing the community 
$300,000 from our savings? 

DAVID SCHABItER 

`Now you see it, now you don't' 
The disappearance of home health care 

progressive schools and hospitals. 
These valuation discounts and ex-
emptions work; therefore, we can 
raise taxes and not destroy agricul-
ture in Castro County. 

Since much has been written and 
talked of the "teacher pay raises," I 
think we should all stand back and 
look at some facts. The state man-
dated an increase in the minimum 
pay scale for teachers. The teachers 
did not demand the pay raise. The 
three percent pay raise "given" by 
the local district did nothing more 
than bring a large percentage of our 
teachers up to or barely above the 
state minimum pay scale. I have 
heard die comments that teachers are 
overpaid and underworked, but as a 
son, brother, friend and associate of 
many teachers, I view teachers as 
professionals who have either a mas-
ter's or bachelor's degree from a 
university. They are individuals who 
have turned away from higher pay-
ing jobs in the private sector in order 
to do the noble task of assisting your 
children and mine in their educa-
tional endeavors. I know this task of 
educating young people is not an 
easy one. I know the long hours 
involved. I know the professionalism 
required, and I know the sacrifices 
teachers make. I appreciate the 
teachers in the Dimmitt Independent 
School System. They gave me the 

Letter 

Dear Editor: 
As one who is knowledgeable of 

the school finance system in Texas, 
I am very disappointed with the 
stance that the Dimmitt Independent 
School System board of trustees and 
administration has taken in regards 
to funding our school system. The 
state has laid the challenge for local 
taxpayers to meet a minimum level 
of funding in order to maximize the 
funding received from the state. We 
have not accepted that challenge 
locally. Either our board is not 
knowledgeable of this funding sys-
tem or they have purposely chosen to 
starve our educational system to save 
local taxpayers a few dvillars cur-
rently. These dollars we are saving 
today will have to be paid to the 
taxing system at some point in the 
future. Remember the hard decisions 
the hospital district was forced to 
make several years back when taxes 
were drastically raised just to keep 
the doors open. Also, the tax dollars 
we are deferring from today that will 
be paid in the future will not receive 
additional matching state funds. If 
we paid those tax dollars today, the 
state would increase their funding to 
the school system to effectively 
match our tax increase. 

I am just like every other taxpayer 
in that I don't like new or additional 
taxes. However, my grandfather, 
Farmer Schaeffer, told me long ago 
that taxes were not evil, rather they 
are the price we pay for living in this 
great country. School taxes are not 
evil, they are the investment that we 
as a community make in the future of 
our community. Each one of you 
knows that in a rural community 
such as Dimmitt, our future leaders 
will come from within. I, for one, 
don't mind sacrificing some to prop- 
erly educate those future leaders and 
community members. To those that 
saw we are hitting agriculture too 
hard when we raise local taxes, I say 
review the tax rolls and the property 
exemptions. Agricultural land is 
valued at 20% to 40% of its true 
value for tax purposes, while your 
residence is valued at 100% for tax- 
ing purposes. Agricultural equipment 
and cattle are exempt while your 
personal automobile is taxed. Also, a 
large percentage of farm land in 
Castro County is owned by non-resi- 
dents of Castro County. I am glad 
that agriculture has these special 
exemptions and valuation, as I was 
one who lobbied extensively for 
these, but the reason they are there is 
to recognize the limited agricultural 
economy and protect farmers when 
taxing entities need to raise the tax 
revenue necessary to maintain strong 

Teachers give response 
Dear Editor: 

In response to statements made by 
Steve Buckley, DISD board presi-
dent, and Avery Thrasher, DISD 
board member, we would like to take 
this opportunity to present some 
facts. 

In the summer of 1997, the DISD 
school board voted to do away with 
the $1,500 and the $1,700 local sti-
pends paid ABOVE the state mini-
mum salaries for a bachelor's degree 
or a master's degree, respectively. In 
place of the $1,500 and $1,700 local 
stipends, the board voted to pay 
teachers $1,000 above what they 
made the previous year—NOT 
ABOVE the state minimum sala-
ries—for the 1997-98 school year. 
This amounted to a $0 local stipend 
for some teachers and up to $880 for 
other teachers because of two things: 
1) the 4tate of Texas had already 
mandated a pay raise for teachers, 
and 2) the number of years a teacher 
has taught. 

Just a few weeks ago, for the 
1998-99 school year, the D1SD 

school board voted to give ALL 
employees (secretaries, maintenance 
workers, lunchroom workers, etc.) a 
3% raise over what they made the 
previous year. Again, this amounted 
to a $0 local stipend for some teach-
ers and up to $1,639 for others, for 
the same two reasons cited above. 
Also, the state salary increase was 
due to the increase in the number of 
days required in a teaching contract. 

Our point is that we teachers nor 
(as far as we know) any other em-
ployees of DISD have demanded or 
expected a raise each year as stated 
by both Buckley and Thrasher. What 
we as teachers have been after is the 
REINSTATEMENT of the local 
stipends of $1,500 and $1,700, 
which had been in place since at 
least 1977 (or before) and now have 
ceased to exist. 

DISD TEACHERS 
Cinnamon Bradley, Lisa Reeves, 
Kathy West, Becky Book, Robin 
Stephens, Danna Beck, and Katie 
Ivey. 

Judge Barefoot Sanders made it clear 
that the issue is Congress's problem 
and that he did not have the authority 
to nullify the law, even if it is "un-
wise." 

All of us believe in fiscal responsi-
bility with federal taxpayer dollars, 
and congress can fix the problem 
without breaking the bank. Home 
health care grew only 4% in 1997, 
rather than the 14% growth antici-
pated by Congress when it passed the 
BRA, therefore, less severe cuts arc 
needed to accomplish the same sav-
ings. In order to help keep expenses 
down even more, Congress should 
repeal the IPS and direct HCFA to 
move quickly to implement a pay-
ment system for home health care 
similar to the reimbursement system 
for hospitals—a system that sets 
strict limits, but recognizes the vary-
ing needs of patients. 

The most important thing that all 
of us can do now is to make sure our 
US Senators and Representatives arc 
keenly aware that Texans value 
home health care and want it to be an 
accessible part of their health care 
system. Congress needs to hear from 
the folks back home that they de- 
mand the opportunity to maintain 
their dignity, independence and qual-
ity of care with home health care. 

(Doris Spicak Is president of the Texas 
Association for Home Care and owner of 
Crossroads Home Health Care in Vacto- 
rte.) 

Police Calls 

total that Medicare will reimburse 
the agency for each of its patients. 
And it sets that cap at less than the 
average patient cost in 1993—five 
years ago. 

For most Texas home health agen-
cies, that means they are limited to 
an aggregate payment of from 
$2,600 to $3,400 per year per pa-
tient. When you consider that the 
average cost of annual care per pa-
tient in Texas in 1996 was $8,200, 
you begin to sec why about 60% of 
home health care agencies in Texas 
will be forced to close their doors, 
prematurely forcing patients into 
hospitals or nursing homes. 

Those agencies that do manage to 
stay in business will be unable to 
afford any patients with severe or 
chronic needs: they will be forced to 
accept only those who can be treated 
and dismissed quickly and inexpen-
sively. Home cart agencies can 
tighten their belts, but they cannot 
deliver quality services and adequate 
care at only 30% to 40% of 1996 
costs. 

Another problem with the [PS is 
that it gives no consideration to pa-
tient needs—the severity of their 
illness or how long their projected 
recovery period. That's like telling a 
hospital, "We'll pay you the same 
amount to treat a broken arm as to 
perform a quadruple bypass." Ridic-
ulous! The outlook is frightening for 
the elderly and disabled across the 
nation, as well as for Texas taxpay-
ers and the more than 3,000 home 
health care agencies in Texas. 

In a last-ditch effort to avert this 
crisis, on March 31 the Texas Asso-
ciation for Home Care (TAHC) filed 
suit in federal district court seeking 
an injunction to stop the federal 
Health Care Financing Administra-
tion (HCFA) from implementing the 
Interim Payment System. In June, 
the court rejected our plea, allowing 
the [PS to go forward. In his ruling, 

By DORIS SPICAK 
The' tragedy that was written in the 

remote halls of Congress last sum-
mer has begun to unfold with fright-
ening clarity in the homes of thou-
sands of elderly and disabled Texans. 
However well-intentioned its deci-
sions, Congress's passage of the 
Balanced Budget Act (BRA) of 
1997—and the drastic cuts to Medi-
care home health care benefits that 
attended it—now are beginning to 
ravage the lives of thousands upon 
thousands of Texas' most vulnerable 
population. 

The so-called "money-saving" 
measure now is becoming a devastat-
ing reality to patients who are find-
ing that their home health benefits 
are being cut off. Up until this point, 
home health care has enabled these 
patients to maintain their dignity and 
independence— precious commodi-
ties that they now are losing, as they 
are forced into hospitals and nursing 
homes. 

Do the cuts really save money? 
Hardly. Home care is a far more 
cost-effective way to care for the 
elderly and sick than institutional 
care. In fact, largely because Texas 
has more elderly living below the 
poverty level than any other state, 
the Medicare home health cuts will 
actually cost Texas taxpayers $81 
million per year in additional state 
taxes to cover the cost of alternative 
care for our elderly. 

I doubt that most members of Con-
gress realized the severity of the cuts 
they made last summer, but the fact 
is that Congress went far beyond 
cutting the 'fat" from the system. 
The BBA imposes a new reimburse-
ment system for Medicare home 
health care called the Interim Pay-
ment System (IPS). The payment for 
each visit to a patient's home has 
always been capped in order to hold 
down costs, but the IPS puts a 
cap—an absolute maximum—on the 

A 20-year-old Dimmitt man was 
jailed Aug. 4 on charges of inde-
cency with a child. On Sunday, he 
was jailed again on warrants out of 
Colorado Springs. 

Last Thursday, Peggy Scott of 
Hart told deputies that someone 
broke into Peggy's BBQ in Hart and 
took food itmcs valued at $372.33. 
Investigation is continuing. 

Friday, Damon Gonzales of the 
Hacker Division at Hart told deputies 
that someone broke into his resi-
dence and took several pairs of gold 
earrings and two gold rings. 

Another burglary was reported in 
Hart last Thursday. Getrudareimer 
Lowen told deputies that someone 
took her purse from a dresser in her 
residence. It contained personal doc-
uments and a small amount of cash. 

Dan Heard told deputies last 
Thursday that someone tamperer) 
with the engine on a farm tractor 
located a half mile west of US 385 
on CR 616. 

Gabriel Medrano of Coronado 
Acres complained to deputies Aug. 3 
that someone pulled up in front of 
his residence and shouted obscenities 
at him and his young brother. He 
told officers the incident may have 
been related to another incident that 
happened in Dimmitt in April. 

Annabelle Deltorro of Hereford 
reported to police last Thursday that 
someone struck her 1998 Mitsubishi 
with a bicycle, causing an estimated 
$200 in damage to the vehicle. 

Someone struck a gas meter in the 
400 block of West Andrews in 
Dimmitt on Aug. 5, causing $100 in 
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damage to the meter. 

Alcohol related offenses included: 
—A 20-year-old Saginaw woman 

early Sunday on charges of DWI, 
first offense, open container, breath 
test refused. 

—An Olton man, 43, on Monday 
afternoon for public intoxication. 

On warrants or violations of pa-
role: 

—A Hereford man, 22, last Thurs-
day on a Potter County warrant for 
theft and failure to stop at a signal, 
Swisher County DPS warrants, and a 
Randall County warrant for theft by 
check. 

—A Dimmitt woman, 46, on Sun-
day for violation of probation, stem-
ming from forgery. 

—A Dimmitt man, 31, on Mon-
day, for violation of probation stem-
ming from DWI. 

A suspect was stopped early Fri-
day and charged with driving while 
license suspended. 

A 14-year-old male juvenile from 
Dimmitt was stopped by police Aug. 
4. The youth had been reported rid-
ing a motorcycle in an unsafe man-
ner. He had no registration or li-
cense. He was referred to the juve-
nile probation office. 

Sunday at 7:35 p.m., someone was 
reported for playing music too loud 
in the 500 block of West Lee. 

An incident of dog bite resulted in 
injuries to Santos Lopez. 36. of 
Dimmitt on Aug. 4 in the 400 block 
of Northeast Eighth. The victim was 
taken to Plains Memorial Hospital, 
where he was treated and released. 

A resident of Canterbury Villa 
Nursing Home in Dimmitt walked 
away from the facility on Aug. 4 
around 1:32 a.m. He was located 
walking in a nearby field. 



Dr. Glen Schmucker 

HELD OVER ONE SHOW NIGHTLY! 

THE #1 MOVIE OF THE SUMMER 

ARMAGEDDON 
PG-13j :631% 	WWW. A RMAGEDDON.COM Datrists Utt VISTA FIC11113 DIST11111,110 CTOKIVONi FICR1ES 

CARILIILIETHESTRIE Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
647-2091 • Dimmitt 	 7 p.m. only 

Learn about magnets from distributors 
of the leading line of magnetic 

personal products. 

You have seen magnets on TV 
(Prime Time, etc.), 

come to a FREE information and 
demonstration in Dimmitt 

at the Pancake House, 
Thursday, August 13, 7 p.m. 

For more information call 647-0548. 
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Nazareth with Uirgie Gerber, 945-209 
—L Donna Underwood has experi-

enced a full and exciting summer. 
To begin with, she was one of 36 

who went to New Mexico on a mis-
sion trip to the Navajo Reservation. 
She taught Vacation Bible School to 
the Navajo children. 

On the Go 

The Nazareth Senior Citizens Cen-
ter enjoyed dinner at the center Sun-
day evening with 35 of our 41 mem-
bers attending. 

After the meal, a meeting was held 
to review the yearly audit, discuss a 
few fundraisers and the upcoming 
November bus trip to Branson, Mo. 
Everyone then enjoyed playing 
Bingo with prizes being brought by 
members. 

There were 

In July she was in Atlanta, Ga., for 
two weeks and attended two profes-
sional conferences. The first one was 
the International Mobility Confer-
ence, and the second was the Interna-
tional Association for the Education 
and Rehabilitation of the Blind and 
Visually Impaired. 

The best part of the summer was 
the visit of her four grandchildren, 
Brittncy, Brandon, Sabor and Hunter. 
They came and spent a fast-paced 
week with her. 

On Monday the group went to 
Hereford and set up her classroom 
for the coming school session. 

Tuesday, along with Kaye Stevens, 
they went to see "Texas" in Palo 
Duro Canyon. 

The last week of July, Donna was 
in San Marcos on a mission trip to 
the Baptist Academy where she as-
sisted in a camp for junior high and 
high school-age inner city children 
on drug prevention. 

Glen Schmucker 
to lead seminar 

Wednesday was an exciting adven-
ture to Wonderland Park in Amarillo. 

On Thursday they went to see 
Armageddon and The Parent Trap. 

On Friday they all went to the 
Aquatic Center in Hereford for 
swimming. 

On Saturday the kids packed up 
and all went to Lubbock and spent 
the night with Donna's parents, who 
took them to Eastland to meet their 
parents on Sunday. 

Part 6 in a series 
Healing the relationship after infidelity 

Pei Jensen and his parents from 
Denmark spent five days with the Joe 
Drerup family in Nazareth. Pei was 
Wade and Julie Drerup's foreign 
exchange student several years ago 
in Plainview. 

Joe and Imogene took them to see 
the bull riding in Amarillo, several 
feed lots and the Cadillac Ranch. 
They also toured Palo Duro Canyon, 
enjoyed the TEXAS production and 
went shopping several times. 

Here in Nazareth they visited with 
Lucille Drerup and just couldn't 
believe her collection of quilts. They 
also thought Holy Family Church 
was beautiful and marveled that 
many people went to church every 
week. 

Congratulations 	to 	Joyce 
Birkenfeld and Lynn Nelson, who 
were married Sunday evening at 
Country Home Bed and Breakfast in 
Canyon. 

luau. It was a wonderful, educational 
vacation. 

The Dan Gerber family and Joel 
Gerber family accompanied Harold 
Gerber to his home on Lake Ivie 
Friday afternoon for one last fling on 
the lake this summer. They reported 
that the heat was still had, but they 
still enjoyed boating, skiing, tubing, 
relaxing and lots of good food. It was 
a great weekend. 

Congratulations to Leonard and 
Rosemary Wilhelm who celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary on 
Aug. 6, and to Alvin and Matilda 
Anderle, who will celebrate their 
50th anniversary today (Thursday). 

Prayers are asked for Joe Venhaus, 
a pateint in Lubbock Methodist Hos-
pital. He had a triple by-pass surgery 
Monday and for Meredith Braddock, 
who is a patient at Children's Hospi-
tal in Dallas. 

Classifieds get results! 

Dr. Glen Schmucker, pastor of 
Cliff Temple Baptist Church in Dal-
las, will lead a divorce recovery sem-
inar in Dimmitt. 

The seminar, "New Beginnings," 
will be held Aug. 21 and 22 at the 
First Baptist Church in Dimmitt. 
There is no charge to attend, and it is 
open to the public. 

The session on Aug. 21 will be 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and supper will 
be provided. On Aug. 22, the group 
will meet from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon, 
and a continental breakfast will be 
served. 

Child care will be provided at the 
church. Call the church office at 647-
3115 for more information. 

Topics of the seminar include The 
Bible and Divorce—Does God 
Care?, Dealing with the Pain—How 
Can I Survive Today?, Hope For 
Tomorrow—Will it Get Better? and 
New Beginnings—Can Life Be Good 
Again? 

Dr. Schmucker is a graduate of 
Hardin-Simmons University and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He has pastored churches 
in Siloam Springs, Ar., Abilene and 
Sunray. 

Dr. Schmucker arid his wife, 
Nancy, will lead the sessions and will 
share from their own personal expe-
riences and from God's word. 

TAQUERIA 
. 

CO- 
(Formerly Maria's Mexican Food Restaurant) 

' 	300 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-3677 

Authentic Mexican Food  NI  • 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	 . t. 	wo: 

10-10 Friday, Saturday, Sunday 	
go.? 	t 

10-9 Monday through Thursday Morris earns 
BBA degree 

several hilarious 
prizes, including a "rubber chicken" 
won by Florene Brockman. Chicken 
feet and solo games followed. 

A great number of family members 
and friends attended the marriage of 
Sammy Albracht and Tara Johnson 
on Saturday at Holy Family Church 
with Msgr. Joseph Tash, pastor of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church 
in Amarillo, presiding. Co-celebrants 
were Father Jerry Stein and Father 
Robert Bush. 

A reception and dance followed at 
the Nazareth Community Hall. 

The Julius Birkenfeld and Jim 
Hoelting families spent a few days in 
a cabin up in the mountains close to 
Angel Fire, N.M. It rained a lot but 
they still enjoyed lots of good fish-
ing, hiking, bear hunting and of 
course shopping in Red River. 

Spending a week in Honolulu and 
Hawaii with Philip and Denia Durbin 
were Doug, Dorothy, Jack and Kayla 
Ware of Pampa, Annette Hoelting of 
Farmers Branch and Joan and Lena 
Durbin of Nazareth. 

They toured the Dole Pineapple 
Plantation, Macadamia Nuts, Pearl 
Harbor, the USS Arizona Memorial, 
Punchbowl National Cemetery, Sea 
Life Park, Mark Twain Square, Vol-
cano Crater, Volcano Museum and 
Paradise Cove. 

They spent time on lots of beaches, 
bogie boarding, making sand castles, 
snorkeling, swimming and hiking up 
to waterfalls. 

They lunched on huge sandwiches 
made of sweet dough bread, avocado 
and grilled pineapple burgers, Kajun 
Mama's Pizzas, Tyeland food, 
roasted pig and shark meat at the 

Jason Morris of Monroe, La., a 
former Dimmitt resident, received a 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
degree in commencement exercises 
Saturday.  at Northeastern Louisiana 
University in Monroe. 

Morris, 32, is the son of Doyle 
Morris of Dimmitt and Patsy 
Havenhill of Plainview. He attended 
Dimmitt schools before graduating 
from Tyler High School in 1984. 

He attended college on a part-time 
basis through the years while work-
ing full-time. He is a warehouse 
superintendent for Brookshire Farms 
food stores. 

Leonardo Da Vinci completed the 
Mona Lisa using different models for 
the face, hands and torso. 

By RON 
TRUSLER 
Executive 
Director 

Central Plains 
Center 

There is little 
doubt about the 
pain involved 
regarding an 

affair. Some relationships do not 
heal—too much has happened, too 
much trust has been broken. How-
ever, an affair does not mean that a 
marriage has to be over. It can heal. 
I've listed some things that are vital if 
the marriage is to have a chance. 

1. As an individual: 
(A) The person who has had the 

affair must accept total responsibility 
for it. 

(B) The betrayed person must be 
willing to work toward forgiveness, 
not forgetting. 

2. As a couple: 
(A) Realize there will be much pain 

and the tendency will he to blame 
when the pain gets bad. 

(B) Know that there are deep issues 
to deal with. If overlooked, they will 
haunt the relationship in the future. 

(C ) Accept the fact that the original 
dream has died. Work toward build-
ing another one. It won't be the ideal, 
but it can be good. 

3. As the betrayer, you will tend 
to want your spouse to not talk 
about the affair. 

(A) Your spouse must talk about it 
if there is to be healing. 

(B) If they are not given the oppor-
tunity to talk with you, the relation-
ship will be very limited. 

4. As the betrayed, you will have 
the tendency to want to know de-
tails. 

(A) don't push this too hard. You 
might regret knowing some things. 
Some intimate details will prevent the 
wounds from healing. 

(B) Best to keep your inquiries 
limited to things that do not include 
intimate sexual details. 

5. Build alliances with your 
spouse. Have no secrets. 

(A) Secrets have destroyed what 
you once had. You had stronger alli-
ances with the person you had an 
affair with than you did with your • 

Like squirrels, Blue Jays bury nuts to 
eat during winter, 

spouse. That must be reversed. 
(B) Alliances will come slowly. Do 

not keep any secrets from each other. 
Trust will be difficult to rebuild, but it 
can be done. 

(C) Whatever you do or say, it must 
be genuine, without any shadow of 
pretense or deception. Do not promise 
big things. Start small—do what you 
say and mean what you say. 

6. There is a price to pay—on 
both parts. 

(A) The relationship is scarred., the 
pain can eventually go away, but nort 
without a lot of tender, sensitive car-
ing. The betrayed person will have 
periods of reasonable peace, but then 
intense periods of anger. 

(B) The betrayer will have periods 
of heavy guilt and will look for reas-
surance that progress is being made 
toward being trusted again. This may 
be a long time in coming. 

7. Sexual intimacy may be a long 
time in building. Each will have to 
deal with their own barriers and mem-
ories. 

(A) Sexual activity may increase in 
meaning once trust is established. Do 
not rush this. 

(B) The first sexual activities may 
be very mechanical. 

(C ) Most of what is to he restored 
will depend on what type of sexual 
life you had as a couple before the 
affair. 

8. The relationship will not sur-
vive by just trying to go back as it 
was before. You must go beyond that 
and deeper than you ever have before. 

9. If your relationship works suc-
cessfully (some work, but not very 
successfully), it will be due to much 
hard, emotional work on both sides. 
It cannot be one-sided. 

I am aware of couples who have 
worked through the pain, and they 
live what appear to be good lives. 
They have the ability to talk about the 
affair(s) in a rational manner. Some 
say they are glad they worked through 
it, while others say there are times 
when they doubt it was worth it. I 
wish you well regardless of your deci-
sion. 

Ron Truster is a Licensed Pniessional 

Counselor Marriage and Family Therapist, and 

Chemical Dependency Counselor He may be 

reached at 806-293-2636. 

Craft show set 
in Shamrock 

Christmas in October will be the 
focus of a craft show Oct. 3-4 in 
Shamrock. 

Irish Craftfest will be held at the 
Shamrock Community Center. 

For more information call the 
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce 
office at 207 N. Main, Shamrock, 
79079; or call (806) 256-2501. 

Seagulls sometimes travel 700 miles 
in a single day. 

At one time, an acre was simply all 
the land a yoke of oxen could plow in 
a day. 

WAYLAND BAPTIST 
UNIVERSITY 

Fall Registration Schedule 

New student registration 	August 24 9a.m. to 5p.m. 

4; Returning student registration August 25 9a.m. to 5p.m. 

Night registration 	 August 25 5p.m. to 7p.m. 

CI 	begin 	 August 26 

We are pleased to introduce 

Our New Pediatric Intensive Care Unit 
Serving seriously-ill children 

Throughout the Tri-State Region 

Opening August 4, 1998 
Terry L. Furgiuele, M.D., Medical Director 

For More Information Call: 806-296-4709 

1600 Wallace • Amarillo, Texas 



Lynsey Hoelting 

Hospice Care Thrift Shop 
112 W. Jones St. (Medical Center of Dimmitt) 
A Division of the Castro County Hospital District 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

We have lots and lots of 'em 
at bargain prices, plus other 
good used school clothing! 

The Hospice Care Thrift Shop 
is operated by volunteers and 
depends on donated items for 
its entire stock. Donations are 

welcome anytime the store is open, 
or by pre-arrangement. Just call 

647-3020 or 647-3785. 
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Stacy McDaniel 
earns White coat' 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hutson 
establish home in Lubbock 

Stacy B. McDaniel of Dimmitt was 
among the 122 students receiving his 
"white coat" during Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center 
School of Medicine's White Coat 
Ceremony for the Class of 2002. 

The ceremony was held Sunday at 
the University Center Allen Theater 
at Texas Tech University. 

The White Coat Ceremony is de-
signed to honor students for their 
acceptance into medical school as 
well as to clarify the responsibilities 
of the profession. 

Sponsored by the Arnold P. Gold 
Foundation, the new medical 
students are cloaked with their white 
coats that serve as symbols of their 

Tanyi Wethington 

chosen profession. 
The Gold Foundation also 

provides gold lapel pins featuring the 
symbol of the foundation: a heart-
shaped stethoscope that represents 
the humanism in medicine. 

Students were also presented with 
name tags and a copy of the book, 
On Doctoring. 

These gifts were from the School 
of Medicine Alumni Association and 
the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion. 

McDaniel is the son of Stanley and 
Rita McDaniel of Dimmitt and the 
grandson of Lloyd McDaniel of 
Boise City, Okla., and John L. and 
Margaret Womack of Dimmitt. 

Jace Weaver earns 
All-American honor 

The United States Achievement 
Academy (USAA) has named Jace 
Weaver as an All-American Scholar. 

The USAA has established the All-
American Scholar Award Program to 
offer deserved recognition to supe-
rior students who excel in the 
academic disciplines. All-American 
Scholars must earn a 3.3 or higher 
grade-point average. Only scholars 
selected by a school instructor, 
counselor or other qualified sponsor 
are accepted. These scholars also are 
eligible for other awards given by 

Wethington 
wins scholarship 

Tanya Wethington has been 
awarded a $500 nursing scholarship 
from the Past President's Parley 
Scholarship Committee of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary, Dept. of 
Texas. 

The Auxiliary scholarship will be 
sent directly to the Texas college or 
university which she will attend this 
fall. 

Wethington is sponsored by the 
Nazareth American Legion Auxiliary 
Post 528. 

She is a 1998 graduate of Nazareth 
High School. 

USAA. 
Weaver, who attends Dimmitt 

Middle School, was nominated for 
the national award by Kathy Lust. 

His picture and biography will 
appear in the All-American Scholar 
Yearbook, which is published 
nationally. 

Weaver is the son of Eddie and 
Virginia Weaver of Dimmitt. His 
grandparents are Gary Weaver of 
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bartlett of Abernathy. 

Dr. Morris Webb 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours 9-5 
Monday through Friday 

647-4464 
300 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

MRS. CHRIS ARTHUR HUTSON 
... She's the former Kristen Emily Perini 

It's Our 
1st Anniversary! 

THANKS FOR A GREAT 
FIRST YEAR! 

glazed with chocolate. Refreshments 
included a fruit bowl and coffee. 
Servers were Christy and April Mor-
gan of Muleshoe. 

For her going away outfit, the 
bride selected an ankle-length dress 
with a green floral print on a pale 
ivory background. The sleeveless 
dress had a matching scarf. 

The bride is a 1994 graduate of 
Winston Churchill High school in 
San Antonio. She is majoring in 
business computer science at Ameri-
can Commercial College in Lub-
bock. 

The groom is a 1994 graduate of 
Dimmitt High School and is em-
ployed by West Communication in 
Lubbock. 

At the guest registry was the 
bride's cousin, Jessica of Walla 
Walla, Wash. 

A reception was held in the fellow-
ship hall following the ceremony. 
The bride's table was decorated with 
a lace table cloth, which had been a 
wedding gift to the groom's parents 
from the groom's grandparents. The 
wedding cake was made in three 
heart-shaped double tiers decorated 
with blue daisies and graced with a 
top piece of two kissing doves. 
Punch, nuts and mints also were 
served. Servers were Brandi Morgan 
of Dimmitt and Cassidy Wilhelm of 
Lubbock. 

The groom's cake was a chocolate 
confection topped with strawberries 

Joyce Birkenfeld 
is feted with shower 

Legion Auxiliary 
scholarship given 
to Lynsey Hoelting 

The Education Committee of the 
American Legion Auxiliary in Texas 
has awarded a $500 scholarship to 
Lynsey Hoelting of Nazareth. 

Hoelting is a 1998 graduate of 
Nazareth High School. 

Her scholarship will be sent di-
rectly to the Texas college or univer-
sity she plans to attend. 

Joyce Birkenfeld, bride-elect of 
Lynn Nelson, was honored with a 
bridal shower July 26 at the home of 
Anne Acker in Nazareth. 

Guests were served miniature 
cheesecakes, fresh fruit, mints, nuts 
and punch by Jenna Acker and Lacey 
Acker, nieces of the honoree. 

The hostesses presented the 
honoree with a vacuum cleaner. 

647-0733 • 106 NW 3rd, Dimmitt 

* Open 5 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
7 Days a Week 

* Full Breakfasts 
* $4.99 Daily Lunch Special 
* Sandwiches 	 Ad: 
* Children's Birthday Parties 
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Student Council 
plans car wash 

The Dimmitt Student Council will 
wash cars Saturday as a fundraiser 
for upcoming projects. 

The car wash will be held from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church parking lot in 
Dimmitt. 

The group is asking for donations 
from those who have their car 
washed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Arthur Hutson 
are at home in Lubbock after their 
July 11 wedding. 

The bride is the former Kristen 
Emily Perini, daughter of Col. Mi-
chael and Suzanna Perini of Yokota 
Air Force Base in Japan, and the late 
Susan Perini. The groom is the son 
of David and Karen Hutson of 
Dimmitt. 

The couple exchanged vows in a 
double-ring ceremony at the First 
Christian Church in Dimmitt with 
Shawn Thomas of Plainview, an 
employee of Wayland Baptist Uni-
versity, officiating. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a formal-length 
Empire-style gown with fitted bodice 
and a chapel-length train. The dress 
of satin was overlaid with Venice 
lace, which also formed the short 
sleeves. Satin trim adorned the 
rounded neckline and the hem of the 
sleeves. The back of the dress was 
graced by three satin bows spaced 
above the train. Her pouf veil of 
elbow-length illusion, borrowed 
from a friend, was made of three 
tiers and was anchored by a floral-
motif headpiece. Her cascade bou-
quet was made of silk flowers. in-
cluding blue roses, blue and white 
daisies, white orchids, and green 
ferns, accented with tulle and lace. 

To complete her ensemble she 
wore a matching necklace and ear-
ring set that was a gift from her un-
cle. In her shoes, she wore coins 
minted in the years in which she and 
the groom were born. She also wore 
the traditional blue garter. 

Serving the bride as honor atten-
dant was Shana Moreland of Lub-
bock. She wore a pale blue two-piece 
suit. Bridesmaids were Katherine 
Nelson of Lubbock, Laurie Plenge of 
San Marcos, and Christina Velasquez 
of Dimmitt. Their suits were pale 
green. The tailored suits were styled 
with straight, slitted skirts and fitted 
jackets with short sleeves. They each 
carried a single blue rose accented 
with blue and green ribbons. 

Brady Nelson of Dimmitt served 
the groom as best man. Groomsmen 
were Shawn Nelson of Lubbock, Jeff 
Hutson of Plainview, brother of the 
groom, and Michael Ellison of 
Dimmitt. 

The groom was attired in black 
jeans and a green vest, topped by a 
long black tuxedo jacket that had 
been specially made for his uncle by 
his aunt, Debbie Cosby of Plainview. 
His vest and those of his attendants 
also were all made by his aunt. The 
attendants wore black jeans with 
white shirts and black pinstriped 
vests. Their attire was completed 
with boutonnieres fashioned from a 
single blue and white daisy with 
greenery. 

Ushers were David L. Hutson of 
Plainview, brother of the groom, and 
Jeffery and Matthew Perini of Walla 
Walla, Wash., brothers of the bride. 

The front of the church was deco-
rated with a lattice work entwined 
with fresh English ivy and miniature 
white lights. Bows marked the pews, 
a spray of fresh ivy adorned the entry 
to the auditorium, and swags of fresh 
ivy added to the decor. The unity 
candle sat on a small stand at the 
right of the platform. 

Pianist was Ruby Teaschner. 
Shana Moreland and Sean Rich sang 
/ Will Be Here, and Rich played the 
guitar. 

The serving table was covered 
with a linen cloth with embroidered 
flowers made by the bride-to-be's 
late grandmother, Dorothy Lange. 
Hunter green candles surrounded by 
silk floral candle rings served as the 
centerpiece. 

County CPS 
Board to meet 

r The Castro County Child Protec-
tive Services Board will meet today 
(Thursday) at 9 a.m. and any inter-
ested persons are invited to attend. 

The meeting will be held at the 
First United Bank in Dimmitt, 201 
N. Broadway, in the downstairs 
kitchen room. 

The board usually meets the sec-
ond Thursday of each month to over-
see the care of the foster children 
from the county. 

Those who would be interested in 
becoming a member of the board are 
encouraged to attend. 

You are invited to a 

Baby Shower 

honoring 

Kagan Ray Bradley 
son of 

Mat and Alicia Bradley 
Saturday, Aug. 15 

from (0 to 11:30 a.m. 

in the home of 

Sherry Schaeffer 
1600 W Redford, Dimmitt 

Selections at Tots and Teens 

and The Village Shop.  
L 	

Blair to give 
sermon to 
Presbyterians 

Renise Blair will deliver the ser-
mon Sunday afternoon at 3 at the 
Presbyterian Church in Dimmitt. 

The inspiring service of worship 
will feature Blair's sermon and 
special music. She will be supplying 
the sermon for five weeks since the 
regular, Connie Nieto of Plainview, 
is recovering from a hip replacement. 



Church Directory Abundant Life 
Family Church 

113 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 
Tom and Kay Mullins 

New Hope 
Memorial Baptist 

300 NE 7th. Dimmitt 
Melvin Walker III 	 647-2889 

First Assembly 
of God 

300 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 
Larry Gilliam 	 647-5662 

Sunnyside Baptist 
Sunnyside 

Bennie Wright 	 647-5712 

First Baptist 
1201 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Howard Rhodes 	 647-3115 

First United Methodist 
Hart 

Kelly Inman 	 938-2462 

Lee Street Baptist 
401 SW 2nd, Dimmin 

Mike Summers 

La Asamblea Cristiana 
400 NW 5th, Dimmitt 

Manuel Rodriguez 

First Christian 
600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

First United Methodist 
110 SW 3rd, Dimmitt 

Rusty Dickerson 	 647-4106 

La Iglesia De Dios 
Del Promojenito 

East Halsell Street, Dimmitt 
St. John's Catholic 

Hart 
Jerry Stein 	 945-2616 

Church of God 
of the First Born 
611 E. Halsell, Dimmitt 

Iglesia De Cristo 
E. Lee & SE 3rd, Dimmin 

Pedro A. Gonzalez Church of Christ 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmitt 

Harry Riggs 	 647-4435 

Presbyterian 
1600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Connie Nieto 	 293-7361 

Immaculate 
Conception Catholic 

1001 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 
Guillermo Morales 	 647-4219 

Immanuel Baptist 
501 SE 3rd. Dimmin 

Jesus and the 
Love of God Church 
(Bilingual) 301 NE 7th, Dimmitt 

Felix Sanchez 	 647-3668 

Rosa De Saron 
411 NE 6th, Dimmitt 

Maria Castaneda 	 647-5598 

Rose of Sharon 
Temple 

407 NE 4th, Dimmitt 

Holy Family 
Catholic 

Nazareth 
Jerry Stein 	 945-2616 

First Baptist 
302 Ave. G. Hart 

Jeff Box 	 938-2316 

Primeria Iglesia Bautista 
9th and Etter, Dimmitt 

Antonio Rocha 

Hart Church of Christ 
416 Avenue H, Hart 

Aaron Lee 	 938.2267 

This directory is sponsored by these businesses: 
Compliments of: 

B & W Aerial Spray 
N. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt • 647-2550 

Lockhart Pharmacy 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-3392 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Commercial, Residential Concrete 

Backhoe & Ditching Service 
718 E. Bedford • 647-3171 

C&S Battery, Inc. 
301 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 

647-3531 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 
Farm Chemicals 

"See Us for Your Spraying and Fertilizer Needs" „ 

Cerestar USA Dimmitt Inc. 
A Company of Eridania Beghin-Say 
"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 

647-4141 

Lowe's 
Pay & Save Foods 

410 Broadway, Hart • 938-2312 
Proud to Support the Community Churches" 

Flagg Intersection • 647-2241 

Mr. Burger 
219 S. Broadway 

647-3688 

Dale's Auto & Salvage 
200 N. Hwy. 168, Nazareth 

945-2223 

Foskey-Lilley-McGill 
Funeral Home 

Mike Foskey, Jerrye Lilley, Tom McGill 
208 W. Halsell, Dimmitt • 647-5171 Red X Travel Store 

320 S. Broaadway 
647-4510 

Dimmitt Consumers 
"Your Co-op Supplier" 

217 E. Bedford • 647-4134 

Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Monty Phillips, Manager 

938-2189 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
Farm Equipment Repair & Irrigation Engines 

411 SE 2nd • 647-4197 

Texas Equipment 
Company, Inc. 

Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 
647-3324 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Lumber; Hardware, Housewares, 

Flooring, Garden Supplies 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt • 647-3161 

Westway Trading 
Corporation 

North Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 
647-3138 

Dimmitt Printing 
& Office Supply 

200 E. Bedford • 647-3286 

E.M. Jones Ditching 
North Hwy. 385 

647-5442 

Praise to thee, 
my Lord, for all 
thy creatures. 

—St. Francis of Assisi 

Attend the 
Church of 

Your Choice 
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Johnson weds Albracht 
in double-ring ceremony 

OUT OF TOWN 
Jeff and Suzan Headrick are the 

parents of a baby boy, John David, who 
was born May 10 at Camp LeJeune, N.C. 
John David weighed In at 6 lbs., 15-3/4 
ozs., and was 20 inches long. He has a 
big sister, Katy. Maternal grandparents are 
Wayne and Darlene Collins of Dimmitt. 
Paternal grandparents are Robert and 
Vera Headrick of Sweetwater. Maternal 
great-grandmothers are Katy Collins and 
Gwen Gilmore of Dimmitt. 

Bridal shower 
fetes Sherlin 

JOSHUA FLORFS,'son of Johnny and Rosie Flores of Dimmitt, recently 
participated in an American Modeling and Talent Convention in Orlando, 
Fla. Flores was one of 20 chosen to represent Models West of Amarillo. 
While at the convention, Flores participated in various activities including 
modeling, runway and photo, sit-corn and commercials. Courtesy Photo 

A bridal shower honoring Barbara 
Jean Sherlin, bride-elect of Robert 
Moss, was held Saturday morning in 
the home of Norma Conard. 

A white linen tablecloth featuring 
blue embroidered flowers covered 
the serving table. A crystal 
candelabra with blue candles and ivy 
entwined and extending out on the 
table to each side served as the 
centerpiece. A blue crystal punch 
bowl and cups and gold forks 
completed the table decor. 

Refreshments included zucchini 
bread, fruit, nuts and peach tea. 

The hostesses presented the 
honoree with a bath ensemble. Astronauts Club 

Tara Jo Johnson, daughter of Joe 
and Jeanette Johnson of Nazareth, 
and Sammy Jude Albracht, son of 
Billy and Mary Ruth Albracht of 
Bushland, exchanged vows in a for-
mal, double-ring ceremony Saturday 
afternoon in Holy Family Catholic 
• Church in Nazareth, with Monsignor 
Joseph Tash officiating. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attired in a formal 
white gown of Italian delustered 
satin and Battenburg lace, featuring 
a snugly fitted bodice with a square 
neckline and short, scalloped sleeves. 
The bodice and sleeves were heavily 
adorned with the lace, highlighted 
with beading. The bouffant skirt 
featured pyramids of lace, which also 
graced the grand cathedral train. The 
train was detailed with flowing cut-.  
out streamers of the Battenburg lace. 

She carried a cascading bouquet of 
fresh white flowers and greenery. 
Her veil was anchored with a beaded 
headpiece. 

Candles, bows and flowers deco-
rated the middle aisle of the pews. 
Bouquets of multi-colored flowers 
adorned the front and side altars, and 
the candelabra were entwined with 
wild smilax. 

Mary Lynn Olvera served as pia-
nist, Pam Landis was violinist, and 
Gary Gerber was guitarist. All vocal-
ists were relatives of the groom, and 
included Jackie Curl, Troy Skarke 
and Lisa Stark, soloists; and Mary 
Cabe, Peggy and Robert Isbell, Rich-
ard Rosner, Roxanne Schenk, and 
Shirley Skarke. 

Serving as maid of honor was 
Trina Johnson of Nazareth, sister of 
the bride. Bridesmaids were Sarah 
Bixenman of Amarillo, cousin of the 
bride, Joli Johnson of Happy, sister-
in-law of the bride, Amee Cabe of 
Amarillo, cousin of the groom, and 
Schylar Fort of Canyon, a friend of 
the bride. 

The attendants wore ankle-length 
dresses of midnight navy with navy 
beadwork around the waist and short 
sleeves. They carried hand-held bou-
quets of multi-colored flowers and 
yellow trim. 

Lee Gabel of Canyon, a friend of 
the groom, served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Chip Albracht of 
Bushland, brother of the groom, Trey 
Johnson of Happy, brother of the 
bridc, Matt Albracht of California, 
brother of the groom, and Jake Head 
of Hereford, a friend of the groom. 

Candlelighters were Jacob 
Albracht of Bushland, brother of the 

MRS. SAMMY JUDE ALBRACHT 
... nee Tara Jo Johnson. to begin meeting 

groom, and Ashley Albracht of Am-
arillo, cousin of the groom. 

Shay Johnson of Nazareth, nephew 
of the bride, served as ring bearer. 
Flower girls were Taryn Schenk and 
Sarah Skarke, both of Umbarger, and 
cousins of the groom. 

Serving as ushers were Nick 
Albracht of Bushland, brother of the 
groom, Trent Johnson of Amarillo 
and Troy Johnson of Nazareth, 
brothers of the bride, and Joe Rich-
ards of Canyon, friend of the groom. 

At the guest registry were Krystal 
Johnson, sister-in-law of the bride, 
Lynette Kiernan, cousin of the bride, 
and Corrie Gabel, a friend of the 
bride. 

Following the ceremony, a dinner 
and dance were held at the Nazareth 
Community Hall. 

Book earns 
scholarship Nazareth High School. She is a se-

nior at West Texas A&M University, 
where she is majoring in elementary 
education. She is employed at West 
TX Western Store. 

A 1994 graduate of Tascosa High 
School, the groom also is a senior at 
WTAMU, where he is majoring in 
animal science. He is employed by 
his father in the family ranching 
business. 

Scott Book has received a four-
year Air Force Health Profession 
Scholarship to attend Louisiana State 
University School of Medicine in 
Shreveport, La. 

Book is a former Air Force B-52 
Electronic Warfare Officer and a 
1988 graduate of Angelo State 
University. He graduated from 
Nazareth High School in 1984. 

and $30 for non-members. The 
meetings will be held on the 
following days at 4:00-5:30 p.m. or 
from 6:00-7:30 p.m. at the Discovery 
Center: September 8 and 22; October 
13 and 27; November 10 and 24; 
December 8 and 22; January 12 and 
26; February 9 and 23; March 9 and 
23; April 13 and 27; and May 11 and 
25. 

For information, contact Aaron 
Guzman at 355-9548, extension 13. 

The Don Harrington Discovery 
Center's Young Astronauts Club, 
which began in 1995, is gearing up 
for another year. 

This group, which is geared for 
children grades 3-5, will meet at the 
Discovery Center twice each month 
and will participate in aerospace and 
astronomy activities, crafts and 
planetarium shows. 

The annual fee for joining the club 
is $20 for Discovery Center members 

The couple were expected to be at 
home in Amarillo Wednesday after 
their wedding trip. 

The bride is a 1995 graduate of 

Moss tours with group 
Karon Moss, former Dimmitt 

teacher who now lives in Tahoka, 
recently toured three European coun-
tries with "Sing Women West 
Texas," a Baptist group of area sing-
ers who rehearse in Lubbock, 

The focal point of the trip was a 
one-week convention at the Interna-
tional Baptist Church in Interlaken, 
Switzerland. Rev. Frank Pollard, 
former pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Dimmitt, gave the sermon 
one evening. Moss had the opportu-
nity to visit with him. 

On June 26, the Baptist women's 
choir went to Frankfurt, Germany. 
Rev. Kevin Wood, former pastor of 

the Lee Street Baptist Church in 
Dimmitt, coincidentally made the 
intercontinental flight with them. He 
is now a missionary and departed for 
Romania from Frankfurt. 

The choir presented programs in 
Germany, Austria and Switzerland. 
They also toured the "Sound of Mu-
sic" area in Salzburg and the World 
War II concentration camp, Dachau, 
near Munich. 

They returned home July 9. 

Hear 
The First United 
Methodist Church 

Morning Worship Service 
Sundays - 10:45 a.m. 
On KDHN 1470 AM 

Shellac is actually made from the 
sh41 of an insect. 

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care? 
When people need care ... only the BEST should do. 

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms. 

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy. 

• We provide 24-hour nursing care. 

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctors appointments. 

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff. 

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients. 

We are a Mediatre 
Provider 

ereford 
are Center 

2.31 Kingwood • 364-7113/ • 



Afill Agriculture, Business & Industry 

Notice of Public Hearing 
on Tax Increase 

The Castro County Commissioners Court will hold a public hearing on a pro-
posal to increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll by 10 per-
cent. Your individual taxes may increase or decrease, depending on the change 
in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value 
of all other property and the tax rate that is adopted. 

The public hearing will be held on August 20, 1998 at 5:00 p.m. in the County 
Courtroom in the Courthouse in Dirnmitt, Texas. 

FOR the proposal: Irene Miller, Newlon Rowland, W.A. Baldrige 
and Dan Schmucker 

AGAINST the proposal: 
PRESENT and not voting: 
ABSENT: Larry Gonzales 

The following table compares taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last 
year to taxes proposed on the average home this year. Again, your individual 
taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the taxable value of your property. 

Last Year This 
Year 

Average Home value $30,800 $31,900 
General exemptions available 

(amount available on the average 
homestead, not including senior citizen's 
or disabled person's exemptions) $3,000 $3,000 

Average taxable value $27,800 $28,900 
Tax rate .489 .519 

Tax $135.94 
(proposed) 

$149.99 
(proposed) 

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would increase by $14.05 
or 10 percent compared with last year's taxes. Comparing tax rates with-
out adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate would increase by 
$.03 per $100 of taxable value or 6 percent compared to last year's tax rate. 
These tax rate figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable value of 
property. 
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Test hay, forage Minding Your Own Business 
Passin the work or passing the buck? 

during drought 
With drought-related woes piling owners should collect a representa-

up, ranchers and others with live- five sample of plant stalks from the 
stock need to be sure not to add to pasture. Good samples will include 
them by letting their livestock con- plant stalks from both high and low 
sume nitrate-laden forage or hay, spots and from larger and smaller 
according to the Texas Veterinary plants in the pasture. 
Medical Diagnostic Laboratory re- 	County agents can also give more 
ports. 	 information on collecting good sam- 

"The good news is we've not seen pies, Reagor said. 
nitrate levels as high as in the 	There are ways that forage or hay 
drought of 1996," said Dr. John with high nitrate content can be fed 
Reagor, head of diagnostic toxicol- to livestock with proper manage-
ogy at the laboratory's College Sta- ment. A good rule of thumb is to 
Lion facility. "Maybe that's because feed an animal a pound of grain per 
it's still early, or maybe it's because day for every tenth of a percentage 
climatic conditions this year allowed point above 1% nitrate content in the 
more nitrogen to be used up in plant hay or forage, he said. 
growth." 	 The grain will allow the animal to 

But that doesn't mean livestock help build up the proper bacteria 
owners can afford to let forage or content in its rumen to counteract the 
hay go untested, Reagor said. 	nitrate, he said. 

Although only one case of nitrate 	Producers should be aware, how- 
poisoning has been confirmed in the ever, that selling hay containing 
state so far this summer—four cows hazardous levels of nitrate is illegal 
which died after consuming sudan in Texas, said Dr. Konrad Eugster, 
hybrid sorghum—drought conditions director of the TVMDL. 
appear to be worsening and the ail- 	Reagor said he expects the toxicol- 
ment can strike quickly. 	 ogy lab to be handling about 400 

"Typically, an animal will die tests a week before long if the 
within a few hours, but it can take as drought continues. 
little as 30 minutes," Reagor said. "It 
will stagger, breath hard, and die, 
and the owner doesn't know until the 
animal is found dead:' 

Probably the most hazardous hay 
is that made of sudan hybrid sor-
ghum contaminated with pigweed, 
also known as careless weed, Reagor 
said. Reagor said livestock owners 
should have samples of their hay or 
forage tested at his laboratory (409-
845-3414) or at the Soil, Water and 
Forage Testing Laboratory at Texas 
A&M University's soil and crop 
sciences department (409-845-4816). 

"Generally, if it's grown under 
drought conditions, it needs to be 
checked before being fed to stock," 
Reagor said. 

The best way to get a test done is 
to use a hay probe. Most county 
Extension agents have hay probes, 
Reagor said. 

If forage is to be tested, livestock 

Don Taylor 

CORN SMUT CREATING PROBLEMS FOR FARMERS IN AREA 
... Fungus seems to be more common this year 

Photo by Monica Ortiz 

Smut fungus is showing 
up in area corn this year 

DISD sets 
substitute 
inservice 

Usually the fungus called common 
smut is only a minor threat in corn, 
but this year the organism is showing 
up more often and is causing more 
damage. 

Corn under stress due to drought 
conditions can be fertile ground for 
infection, according to Dr. Brent 
Bean, agronomist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. Bean 
thinks other factors are helping to 
compound the problem, particularly 
this year. 

"Smut lives through the winter in 
the soil, and on corn residue," Bean 
said. 

The spores may remain viable for 
several years. It can infect plants 
from emergence through silking. 

"Anytime the corn plant is under 
stress, it's subject to infection," Bean 
said. "The fungus will appear most 
often following a hail storm or when 
the corn has been damaged from 
blowing sand or mechanical injury." 

Bean said there are other promot-
ers of infection including high soil 
nitrogen content, manure application, 
heat and the big one this 

Those interested in serving as 
substitute teachers for the Dimmitt 
schools for the first semester must 
attend a substitute inservice training 
session. 

A session will be held Aug. 27, at 
9 a.m. at the DISD administration 
building at 608 W. Halsell. 

Those attending need to bring at 
least two forms of identification, 
such as a driver's license and Social 
Security card. 

Those who attended the Aug. 6 
session do not need to attend again. 

By DON TAYLOR 
Ask 10 small business owners if th delegate work 

effectively, and nine would say yes. Eight of them 
would be wrong. 

I've watched a good many successful entrepreneurs 
in the past 30 years. Most of these highly competent and 
very self-confident men and women have difficulty 
handing off work to others. Because they are talented 
and have faith in their own abilities, empowering others 
just doesn't come naturally to them. 

However, effective delegation is an important skill to 
master. The benefits are critical to growth and peace of mind. 

Most small business owners feel that they arc constantly overloaded with 
work. They spend long hours in their business, often take work home and 
seldom really relax. Some important tasks arc pushed aside, planning goes on 
the back burner and deadlines come and go with work still unfinished. Does 
that sound a little familiar? Read on friends, there may be some hope after all. 

Multiplying your efforts 
One of the most important benefits of delegating is that it frees up more of 

your time. Once you've handed some of the workload to others, you can use 
that extra time for planning, analyzing or doing other critical tasks. 

Another significant advantage is that your associates will enjoy their work 
more as well. Everyone needs to feel needed. We want to believe that our 
work is meaningful and that we are an important part of the team. Delegation 
reinforces our worth and allows us to build skills and gain knowledge. I should 
point out at this juncture that I'm not talking about "the building is on fire, this 
is a crisis" delegation. No one likes or needs to deal with someone else's 
problems. 

Delegation can also improve communication between you and your 
employees. When you hand off work, give careful instructions and encourage 
feedback. This will help open lines of communication. 

How to make the handoff 
+ Pick the right person. Associates have different talents, skills and 

interests. Consider these factors carefully to ensure that the task in question is 
appropriate for the person selected. 

+ Pick the right work. Some tasks are more effectively delegated than 
others. Don't just sluff off work that you dislike. Pass along work that 
someone else can do well, and then jump on your least favorite task and get it 
done. The rest of the day will be a breeze. 

+ Pick the right time. The right time to increase your responsibility is 
when your associate is feeling comfortable with his or her work. If an 
employee is already swamped, don't add to the pile. Wait for a more 
opportune time. 

+ Give good instructions. Many tasks are botched or done poorly simply 
because directions for doing the work were unclear or incomplete. Be 
thorough, concise and clear. Question your associates to sec if they have really 
grasped the concept. 

+ Spell out the desired results. What do you wish to accomplish? When 
should the work be done? What are the desired outcomes of this work or task? 

+ Encourage communication. I've never worked for or with anyone who 
liked surprises. Good communication helps both parties in the process grow 
and feel comfortable. Feedback is especially essential in the early stages of,  
handing off responsibilities. 

+ Remember you've delegated, not divorced. Delegating is not a final 
step. You are still responsible for overall performance and results. You may 
wish to closely monitor some of the work you arc delegating. Your objective 
is to catch small mistakes before they become big problems. 

Remember the words of Homer. He said, "No man is able of himself to do 
all things." So pass the work, help others grow and keep more bucks. 

Don Taylor is the co-author of "Up Against the Wal-Marts." You may write to him in care of 

"Minding Your Own Business," P.0, Box 67, Arnanllo, Texas 79105. 

year—drought stress. 
"Infection across the Panhandle 

seems to be particularly high this 
season. Some farmers are reporting 
80% of the ears in a field may be 
affected. This is extremely unusual," 
Bean said. "We don't yet understand 
if the upturn is due to drought stress 
or merely exacerbated because some 
corn varieties may be less tolerant of 
infection than others. We'll be at-
tempting those identifications this 
season." 

No one seems to know why the 
smut infection is so severe, Bean 
said, but the heat and dry weather has 
had an effect. 

"At least that's the assumption," 
Bean said. "What we do know is that 
there are plenty of spores present to 
infect corn every year. We just don't 
see it to this degree." 

According to Bean, there are no 
effective control measures other than 
planting tolerant varieties. 

"Turning under corn residue may 
help, and of course controlled burn-
ing can be an option. Since the 
spores can move with the air cur-
rents, corn residue in surrounding 
fields would also need to be de-
stroyed," Bean said. 

In some cases where infection is 
particularly severe, producers may 
want to consider harvesting the crop 

▪ for silage rather than grain. 

Thornberry named to 
conference committee TUNE IN! 

AGRICULTURAL NEWS 	 6 to 7 a.m. 
and 12:15 to 12:50 p.m., M-F 

MORNING SHOW 	 7 to 8 a.m. daily 
Weather forecast, local news, birthdays, anniversaries, 

American Folk Song, school lunch menus. 
Great American Farmer, Good Neighbor 

SPOTLIGHT ON LOCAL TALENT 	8 a.m. daily 

MARKET REPORTS 	40 past the hour, 
starting at 9:40 a.m., M-F 

KDHN 1470 

US Rep. Mac Thornberry has been 
appointed to the Conference Com-
mittee for the 1999 Defense Authori-
zation Act. 

The Conference Committee is 
comprised of a select group of mem-
bers from the House National Secu-
rity Committee and the Senate Com-
mittee on Armed Services. The pur-
pose of the committee is to resolve 
differences in the 1999 Defense Au-
thorization Act, two versions of 
which were passed by the House and 
Senate earlier this year. The final 
version that is ultimately agreed to 
by members of the Conference Com-
mittee will be voted on by both 
houses of congress and, if approved, 
sent to the President for his signa-
ture. 

EOTICEn 
Sixty-Fourth Annual Stockholders Meeting of 

Inc. Dimmitt Agri Industries, 
Tuesday, Aug. /8 

Dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Provided by Agrifam7 Industries, L.L.C. 

In the Castro County Exposition Building 

All stockholders and their families are invited to attend 
the dinner and business meeting. 

Two Board of Directors Members and 
two Associate Board Members will be elected. 



Call For A Quote Tbdayll 
647-5244 

315 S Broadway 	Dimmitt 

nsurance 938-2604 
415 Broadway • Had 

olutions, Inc. 

1 -888-679-NSUR 
http://www.Insurancesolutlons-inc.com 

"SOLUTIONS.. NOT EXCUSESr 
'Good Insurance Is Not Cheap. 
Cheap Insurance Is Not Good.' 
• Crop Hail • Livestock 
• Health Insurance 
• Pivot Irrigation Sprinklers 
• Workers' Compensation 
• Auto & Homeowners 
• Farm & Ranch Owners 
• Life Insurance 
• Multi-Peril Crop 

PREMIUM QUALITY LUBRICANTS 
FOR FARM, HOME & INDUSTRY 

Super HDII Motor Oil 
A specially formulated motor oil for 
fleet farm and industrial vehicles. 

HG Tractor Fluid 
	 A multi-functional fluid for tractors 

using a single fluid for the hydraulic 
system, transmission, differential 
and wet brakes. 

Phi lips 66 Lubricants meet or exceed most 
major manufacturer's performance requirements! 

WEST TEXAS GAS, INC 
WM 	East Hwy 86 - Dimmitt 647-5166 MS 
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Thirsty crops are susceptible to disease, pests  
By JOHNNA PATTERSON 

County Extension Agent-IPM 
Hopefully, nobody fainted this past 

week when we finally received a few 
showers across the county. No major 
accumulations were received, but at 
least a little precipitation fell. 

Sorghum fields range from knee 

high to heading. Currently, moderate 
corn earworm feeding in the whorl as 
well as skeletonizing on the upper 
leaf surface has been reported in 
program fields. 

The corn is in the hard dough to 
dent stage. Southwestern corn borer 
egg counts were up considerably this 

Farm Service 
Agency Update 

week, but mortality seems to be high. 
Mite numbers continue to be high 
and beneficial insect numbers remain 
high as well. 

The cotton looks great. The crop 
continues to bloom and bolls are 
really being set. Worms have not 
been a problem as of yet, but a few 
more were reported in fields this 
week than last. The showers received 
this week will be helpful in bringing 
about high yields if wells can hold up 
and the good Lord gives us some 
more rain. 

Insects and diseases 
Corn 

Western and southern corn 
rootworm adult infestations ranged 
from 7% to 55% west of Dimmitt, 
19% to 67% south of Dimmitt, up to 
7.5% in the Flagg and Earth areas, 
and up to 6.7% in the Springlake 
area. 

Trap counts averaged 12 and 37.5 
in trapping locations this week. 

Southwestern corn borer moth 
numbers nearly doubled over -last 
week, but egg lay declined somewhat 
in many program fields. 

The percent of eggs hatched was 
well over 50% by Tuesday in some 
fields and some showed up to 90%-
plus white egg lay by Thursday. 

Small larvae and egg infestations 
are as follows: up to 5% west of 
Dimmitt, 1.7% to .8.3% south of 
Dimmitt, 7% to 20% in the Hart area, 
2.5% to 22.5% in the Springlake area 
and 2.5% to 96.7% around Flagg and 
Earth. 

Although threshold levels were 
reached in many fields, producers are 
opting not to spray. Several Euro-
pean corn borer egg masses were 
reported in program fields this week. 

Spider mites have held relatively 
steady this week at high numbers. 
Leaf damage continues to increase in 
fields that were not sprayed. Minute 

load increases. 
Crop moisture requirement in-

creases as fruiting progresses, reach-
ing a maximum at peak bloom. Al-
though square retention remains 
high, many plants are small and with 
correpsonding low leaf area they 
may not be able to sustain the fruit 
load through maturity. 

Corn borer traps 
The majority of moths trapped this 

week were west of Dimmitt, where 
1,700 were counted. This a major 
increase over last week at this loca-
tion. 

Second generation flight and egg 
lay took off with a bang at the end of 
the week in many program fields. 

Beet armyworm traps 
Beet armyworm trap catches re-

mained high this week. A few larvae 
were found in the field, but numbers 
are still low enough that treatment is 
not needed yet. No egg masses were 
reported from fields this week, but I 
suspect that there are some out there 
with a high number of moths flying. 
Producers should keep their eyes 
open. 

Corn earworm traps 
The trap north of Sunnyside caught 

the majority of moths this week with 
611. All others, except one had less 
than 200 per trap. 

considered normal for the region, 
averaging about four plants per foot 
or about 52,000 plants per acre (in 
40-inch rows). Plants averaged about 
15.2 inches in height with 13.6 total 
nodes. 

This resulted in a height-to-node 
ratio (or average internode length) of 
1.11 inches. 

The average length of the top five 
internodes (or distance between 
mainstem nodes) was one inch, 
which indicated that most recent 
mainstem vegetative growth was not 
excessive. 

The average mainstem node loca-
tion of the first fruiting branch was 
node six, which was considered nor-
mal compared with crops grown over 
the last two years. 

Average number of first position 
squares (the first potential fruiting 
site developing on a fruiting branch) 
per plant was 5.8. First position boll 
set averaged about 1.5 bolls per 
plant. 

Many counties reported 76% to 
nearly 100% first-position square 
retention with a corresponding high 
retention of early-season bolls. Many 
fields across the High Plains have 
outstanding early-season fruit reten-
tion and thus, good yield potential. 

The main yield-limiting factors 
will likely be plant leaf area and the 
amount of water available as the fruit 

pirate bugs and lady beetle adults and 
larvae as well as predaceous thrips 
and mites arc still present in many 
fields. 

Corn smut has really exploded in 
the past two weeks. There is hardly a 
field that doesn't have at least some 
loss due to smut. I have been told 
that this is one of the worst years for 
smut. 

Cotton 
Integrated Pest Management (1PM) 

program fields continue to bloom 
and bolls are readily being set. No 
threshhold levels of cotton aphids or 
fleahoppers were reported this week. 

Boll worm egg counts started in-
creasing toward the end of the 
weeks. Eggs and small larvae were 
found close to corn fields. Levels 
ramain below threshold. 

Boll weevil feeding and egg laying 
punctures found in Lamb County 
fields this week ranged up to 13% 
and 14 adult weevils were found. 

No feeding or egg laying punctures 
were found in Castro County, but 
one red weevil was found. Grubs 
continue to be found in squares, but 
some mortality has been evident due 
to the heat. 

Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station boll weevil grid trap catches 
show three weevils were caught in 
Lamb County traps while none were 
caught in Castro County. 

Plant mapping survey 
The 1998 AgriPartners Bloom 

Stage Plant Map Survey Report was 
completed this week by Dr. Randy 
Boman of Lubbock, assistant profes-
sor and Extension cotton agronomist. 

Cotton fields in the 20-county area 
of District 2 were mapped and the 
data analyzed. The following is some 
of the data reported for District 2, 
which includes Castro County. 

Based on data taken from 194 
irrigated fields, plant populations are 
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RUGS & REMNANTS 

Classic Cable plans 
to upgrade services 

activated during the 3rd quarter of 
1998; the Company expects a com-
pany wide launch of this service by 
mid-1999. 

SHAMPOO 
your car's fabric upholstery and carpeting 

for just 

only be approved if: 
* The producer loses control or 

transfers all or part of the land. 
* All producers on the contract 

agree to termination in writing and 
the contract has been in effect for 
two years or the approved cover is 
established on the acreage, which-
ever is later. 

Acreage that is released from CRP 
may not be enrolled into the PFC 
program and is not eligible to be re-
enrolled into the CRP program in any 
future sign ups. 

Producers are reminded that weed 
control is a must for CRP acreage 
and AMTA program acres (PFC). 

Regulations state that all program 
participants must maintain vegetative 
cover and control the infestation of 
weeds which could spread to nearby 
land. Non-control of weeds could 
result in a costly maintenance default 
penalty. 

We continue to process wheat 
loans and wheat deficiency payments 
(commonly called POP payments). 

Loans and loan deficiency pay-
ments are available to producers who 
have produced contract commodities 
on a farm which is enrolled in the 
farm program, has acreage certified, 
has beneficial interest in the com-
modity, has control of the commod-
ity, has risk of loss, holds title to the 
commodity or has CAT level insur-
ance or a signed waiver on file. 

If you request a loan deficiency 
payment on the commodity, the grain 
is not eligible for the loan. 

The market has bounced around 
quite a bit, and it would be to your 
advantage to keep track of it. Keep in 
mind that you must still own the crop 
to be eligible for a loan deficiency 
payment. 

We post the loan deficiency pay-
ment rate daily, and also fax it to the 
county elevators each morning. 

Call us any time to obtain these 
rates. 

There is no requirement that you 
sell the grain at the same time you 
receive the loan deficiency payment. 
You can hold it until the price 
reaches a level you would be willing 
to sell. 

This program is available for all 
crops eligible for a loan. 

The county loan rates are $2.63 per 
bushel for wheat, $2.24 per bushel 
for corn, $3.49 per hundredweight 
for sorghum, $4.78 per bushel for 
soybeans and 51.920 per pound for 
cotton. 

(Regularly $50) 
SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH AUG. 20 

• 

Please call 647-3620 for appointment 

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER 

Benny's Auto Sales 
220 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

'97 REG. CAB F150 Stk#35333  SPORT 2 dr. 

By TRISH ELLIOTT 
County FSA Executive Director 
In conjunction with the Natural 

Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS), we conducted a sign-up and 
batching period for the Environmen-
tal Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) 
through May 29. 

We have been informed that we 
will have a second funding period 
that will close on Friday. 

Disapproved applications from the 
previous sign up will be considered 
during this period. 

EQIP is the program that replaced 
the ACP and other conservation pro-
grams in 1997. EQIP is designed to 
assist eligible producers to improve 
farming and/or livestock operations 
while concentrating on environmen-
tal concerns as well. Applications 
will be ranked by NRCS using an 
EBI scoring process similar to the 
scoring process used for the CRP 
sign-ups. 

EQIP contract periods are from 
five to 10 years. Producers have the 
option of selecting the level of cost-
share assistance on their application 
up to 75%. If you are interested in 
this program, remember to sign up 
by Friday. 

Castro County was approved for 
emergency grazing of CRP acreage 
on July 9, and all producers in the 
county were notified. 

On July 30 we were notified that 
because of the severe weather condi-
tions and circumstances involved, 
that the grazing period has been ex-
tended through Nov. 30. 

CRP producers must agree to not 
rent or lease the grazing privilege for 
an amount greater than the applicable 
payment reduction. 

On July 31 we were approved for 
emergency haying of CRP. Produc-
ers who elect to take advantage of 
this may hay CRP land through Aug. 
31. 

The CRP annual payment reduc-
tion is calculated at 25% of the an-
nual rate per acre used. 

The haying option is limited to 
50% of each field or contiguous field 
per contract. 

CRP hay is prohibited from being 
sold. A producer may lease the CRP 
acreage for haying, but the hay itself 
cannot be sold. 

Hay must be removed from the 
CRP acreage by Oct. 1. 

Call or stop by the FSA office in 
Dimmitt for more detailed explana-
tions or if you are interested in either 
grazing or haying your CRP acreage. 

Castro County was declared eligi-
ble for disaster emergency loans on 
July 23. 

Generally, that means that fanners 
who have lost at least 30% of their 
production due to the physical and 
production losses are eligible for 
FSA emergency loans. Proceeds 
from crop insurance are taken into 
account when determining eligibility. 

For more information, call the FSA 
office. 

For CRP sign ups 15 and 16, par-
tial withdrawals of CRP acreage may 

Producers are reminded that all 
payments coming out of this office 
will be made by direct deposit (elec-
tronic funds transfer) beginning Jan. 
1, 1999. 

Producers must sign the request 
(SF-1199A) and provide us with a 
voided check so bank routing and 
account numbers can be determined.. 

Producers should bring a voided 
blank check the next time they visit 
the FSA office. 

Loan deficiency payments must be 
made by direct deposit._  

Classic Cable will spend $79 mil-
lion over the next few years to up-
grade and increase the bandwith of 
its cable television plant. These up-
grades include rebuild to a 550 MHz 
bandwith capacity, the deployment 
of digital compression services such 
as Headend in the Sky (HITS), a 
digital compression, the deployment 
of addressable technology and the 
activation of the return path for two-
way data transmission. 

The company also plans to offer 
enhanced programming, multiplexed 
premium services, pay-per-view 
movies, digital music, on-screen 
navigators, high-speed data services, 
Internet access, near-video-on-de-
mand and other interactive services. 

Classic will initiate satellite service 
via digital broadcast satellite dishes 
in selected markets. Under agree-
ments worked with DBS, the com-
pany would provide a satellite dish to 
customers and enable them to sub-
scribe to a digital overlay tier in ad-
dition to their existing service. The 
digital overlay tier will provide for 
services such as pay-per-view, on-
screen programming navigators, 
multiplexed premium channels such 
as HBO2 and HBO3, Showtime 2 
and Showtime Extreme, etc., digital 
music and multiple tiers of specialty 
niche basic programming channels. 
Classic customers would not be made 
to make up-front investments for 
equipment. 

The DBS equipment would be the 
property of Classic Cable and there-
fore be serviced by Classic techni-
cians and supported by Classic's 24 
hour, 7 days a week call center. Ini-
tial test markets are scl tmluled to be 

'96 Continental 	  
'93 Ford Taurus Wagon, 37K miles 	 
'97 Mercury Tracer 	 
'94 S-10 Extended Cab 	 
'97 Mustang, Convertible 
'96 Ford Contour 	 
'98 Windstar 	  
'97 GEO Prism 	  

$23,995 
$6,995 

$10,995 
$5,995 

$17,599 
$1 1,995 
$18,995 
$8,995 

'97 Ranger Reg. Cab, Automatic 	 $1 1 ,500 
'98 Chevy Lumina 	 $15,995 
'97 Cavalier 	 $9,995 
'97 Lincoln Town Car 	 $26,900 
'97 Taurus 	 $13,995 
'93 Ford Probe, 43K miles 	  $7,995 
(3) Sport Explorers, 2 door 
'97 Off Road, Super Cab, 17" Wheels 

Just Arrived 
	 $24,995 

ESTERN 
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY INC. 

550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 1-800-900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673) 
OPEN MON-FRI TILL 7 PM • SAT TILL 5 PM • SE HABLA ESPANOL • SEE US ON THE WEB: wwwwErtneti-western/ 



PANCAKE HOUSE 
313-A N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-2065 

Open Sunday through Friday 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open Saturday 6 to 11 a.m. 

Luncheon Special Served Daily 
Sunday Breakfast Special 

Meeting Room Available (Capacity 16) 
Take-Out Plates • Free Delivery 

Francis and Bea Acker 

BRACES AND SPLINTS 
FOR ATHLETES 

When you need us, 
just call or come by 

Plains Memorial Hospital D.M.E. 
HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT SALES, RENTALS, SERVICE 

At The Medical Center of Dimmitt 
112 W. Jones St. 	647-5105 	Toll-free: 1-888-716-7785 
FREE DELIVERY — ON CALL 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Art Penaluna, Store Manager 

We Bill Private Insurance and Medicare 

Interest rates as low as 0.9% * Rebates as high as $3,000 

GET A JUMP ON 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DEALS! 

4-door sedan, 
silver mist, gray 
leather, PS, PW, 
PL, cassette and 

CD player. 

THE DIMWIT PRAIRIE 
BANDITS played in several AAU 
basketball tournaments in Texas 
and other states this summer and 
did well. The group competed in 
the 17-and-under division at the 
Great American Shoot-Out in 
Minneapolis, Minn., and finished 
third. The team placed fifth in a 
tournament in San Antonio and 
captured the consolation title at 
one in Denton. They also played in 
two tournaments in Kansas. The 
team includes (standing, from left) 
Derek Buckley, Jerry Thomas, 
Coach David Schaeffer, Coach 
Stanley Schaeffer, Coach Jerry 
Matthews, B.J. Hill and Keevin 
Sanders; and (kneeling, from left) 
Daniel Flores, Sammy Prieto, 
Wesley Wright, Daniel Proffitt 
and Taylor Matthews. All team 
members are students at Dimmitt 
High School. Three are seniors, 
four are juniors and two are 
sophomores. 	Courtesy Photo 

'98 Chevy Tahoe 
4-door 4x4. Very nice. tilt, 

cruise, power windows. AM/ 
FM/Cassette unit. Low miles. 

The high, pointed hat popular with 
fairy-tale princesses is called a 
hennin. Automatic transmission, stereo 

system. Red. Low miles. 

CHEVROLET-OLDS 
View to London on the Concorde. It 
goes faster than the speed of sound, 
which is fun, But it's a rip-off be-
cause you couldn't hear the movie 
until two hours after you got there. 

—Howie Mandel Grand Ave. at Hwy. 60, FRIONA 

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center is on your team with all star players. 
Dr. Keith Bjork is an internationally trained knee surgeon. Dr. James Rogers is 
an orthopedic surgeon and former doctor for the Houston Oilers 

Northwest Texas Healthcare System is proud to field a new team in Sports 
Medicine. We're proud to provide specialists in orthopedic surgery, athletic 
trainers, physical therapists, and nutritionists to care for the injured athlete. 
We're just a play away from getting you back into your game. 

2SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER 

Northwest Texas Sports Medicine Center 24 HR. Sports Injury Hot-line 

Saturday Morning Sports Injury Clinic 
August 15th, 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
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Sports 	,.it 	g -1111. 
Nominations 
sought for 
parade marshal 

The Castro County Fair Associa-
tion and Dimmitt Chamber of Com-
merce are seeking nominations for 
grand marshal of the Castro County 
Harvest Days Fair Parade, which will 
be held in Dimmitt on Saturday, 
Sept. 12. 

Nominations will be accepted 
through Monday, Aug. 31, at the 
Dimmitt Chamber of Commerce, 115 
W. Bedford Street. 

Nominees should be residents of 
Castro County who have made 
meaningful contributions to our 
county over an extended period of 
time. Nominations will be considered 
for individuals or couples, and may 
be made by individuals or groups in 
Castro County. 

While detailed nominations are not 
essential, listing the nominee's ac-
complishments Will be helpful to the 
selection committee. 

The grand marshal(s) will be ac-
knowledged and will ride in the Sept. 
12 parade, which is being organized 
by the Dimmitt Lions Club and the 
Dimmitt Chamber of Commerce. 

"This is an excellent time for you 
or your organization to recognize the 
people you feel are deserving of this 
honor," said Bill Sava, executive 
director of the Dimmitt Chamber of 
Commerce. "Send us a letter or post-
card, or drop your nomination off at 
the Chamber office." 

CHARLEY SANDERS OF DIMMITT (left) played in the Greenbelt Bowl 
Classic, an all-star football game held recently in Childress. Sanders 
played for the North team which won, 32-0. He had one reception, 1-1/2 
sacks and six tackles. Sanders selected Heidi Weaver of Dimmitt (right) 
to be his representative in the queen's pageant. Both are 1998 graduates 
of Dimmitt High School. Sanders plans to attend Southwest Texas 
University while Weaver will attend Abilene Christian University this fall. 

Courtesy Photo 

YMCA 'Fall Brawl' 
coming Labor Day 

Area residents are invited to partic-
ipate in Amarillo YMCA's "Fall 
Brawl," which adds team competi-
tion to the race categories this year. It 
kicks off Sept. 5 at 9 a.m. in front of 
the Amarillo Garden Center, 1400 
Streit, in the Harrington Regional 
Medical Center. 

Age divisions, for men and 
women, are 15-29 years, 30-39, 40-
49, 50-59 and 60 and over. A team is 
composed of one runner and one 
biker. Awards will be given in each 
division. 

The Duathlon will begin with a 
two mile run, followed by a 10 mile 
loop bicycle ride and end with an-
other two mile run. Bike helmets 
must be worn, said Nan Sanders, race 
coordinator. 

Deadline for pre-registration is 
Aug. 26. Individual entry fee is $15 
and team entry fee is $25. All pre-
registrants will receive a T-shirt. 
Entry forms are available at the 
YMCA, 816 S. Van Buren, Amarillo, 
TX., 79101, or by calling Sanders at 
806-374-4651. 

Benefit golf 
tourney set 

A special golf tournament to bene-
fit B.J. Klein of Nn7areth will be held 
Sunday at the five-hole golf course 
at the yellow house under the water 
tower in Nazareth. 

Entry fee is $5 for those 16 and 
under and $7.50 for those 17 and 
over. The double-elimination 16-
and-under tournament is slated to 
begin at 1 p.m., with the older group 
scheduled to start at 3 p.m. 

Participants will be allowed to use 
the 7, 8 and 9 irons or wedge and 
putter. Clubs will be available for 
those who need them. 

All proceeds will help Klein fund 
his running and competition in Spe- 
cial Olympics and other events. 	$ 

For more information, call 945-
2237. 

Ivan Flores 

Flores wins 
10K event 

Ivan Flores, 16-year-old son of 
Rito and Carmen Flores of Dimmitt, 
finished first in his age division at 
the Gregg Black Memorial 10-
kilometer Run, held Saturday in 
Hereford. 	 • 

Flores finished fifth overall in the 
race with a time of 40.24 minutes. 

He is a junior at Dimmitt High 
School and runs for the school's 
cross country and track teams. 



Pay Attention to lately! 
SAFETY TIPS FOR KIDS 

1. Look both ways before crossing the street. 
2. Cross only in the crosswalk, and always follow the instructions of the crossing guard. 
3. Never go anywhere with a stranger, even if the person says he or she knows your parents. 
4. Remain in your seat while the school bus is in motion. 
5. Don't pet or approach unfamiliar animals — they may carry disease! 
6. Always wear your helmet when biking or skating. 
7. Never chase a ball into the street. 
8. Let your parents know if you're going somewhere after school. 
9. Stick to a populated, familiar route when walking home from school or play. 

10. Run and tell your parents or teacher if someone is bothering you. 

SAFE DRIVING TIPS 

1. Slow down as you enter a school zone. 
2. Look in all directions as you approach an intersection. 
3. Heed the directions of school crossing guards. 
4. Make sure that your brakes are in good working order. 
5. Never attempt to pass a school bus. 
6. Always make sure your child is buckled up in the back seat 
7. Be ready to stop when near a playground or park. 
8. Watch out for children on bicycles or skates. 
9. Be cautious of children being dropped off by bus or car. 

10. Take extra care to watch out for children when backing up. 

These important safety tips appear courtesy of: 

Castro Co-op Gin, Inc. 

Cerestar USA, Inc. 

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 

Dimmitt Consumers 

Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 

El Sombrero Restaurant 

First Bank of Muleshoe 

Member FD.I.C. 

First United Bank 

Dimmitt Branch 

George's Service Station 

Hi-Plains Oil Co. 

Lockhart Pharmacy 

Terra International 

Town & Country Insurance 

Westway Trading Corp. 
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TPWD seeking cooperators for wetland projects in area 
and state agencies, and private 
interests 	dedicated 	to 	the 
enhancement of waterfowl and 
wetland habitats in Canada, Mexico 
and the United States," said Ray. 

"The Playa Lakes Joint Ventures 
partnership has pulled together the 
expertise and resources of many 
partners 	including 	private 
landowners, the state wildlife 
agencies of Colorado, Kansas, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas, the 
US Fish and Wildlife Service, US 
Forest Service, Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, Ducks 
Unlimited, Inc., Texas Tech 
University and several corporations 
including the Phillips Petroleum 
Company and Cooper Natural 
Resources." 

The Playa Lakes Region 
encompasses southeastern Colorado, 

APPIPPow 
• 

western Kansas, eastern New 
Mexico, western Oklahoma and the 
High Plains and Rolling Plains of 
northwest Texas. 

"The Playa lakes Region is 
considered a major wetland region in 
North America," said Ray. "More 
than 24,000 playa lakes dot the 
landscape and provide habitat for 
wildlife. The region is a major 
migrational and/or wintering area for 
waterfowl, shorebirds, sandhill 
cranes and neotropical migratory 
birds, Recent studies by the TPWD 
and Texas Tech University also 
confirm the area's importance as 
nesting habitat for several species of 
ducks and shorebirds." 

For more information on cost-
share opportunities regarding playa 
lakes and other wetlands, contact 
Ray at (806) 655-3782. 

Dear Parents: 

The Castro County American Cancer Society would like 
to express our sincere appreciation to everyone who 
helped make our 1998 American Cancer Society Gala 
fund raiser a success. Thanks to you we continue to move 
forward in our fight for life and working toward a cure 
for cancer. 

Thanks from the Castro County Unit 
of the American Cancer Society 

We hope you have had a great sum- 
mer, and we are looking forward to a 
super school year! Dimmitt Class- 
room Teachers' Association would 
like to invite you to meet and get ac- 
quainted with your child's teachers. 
We value your involvement in your 
child's education. 

playa lakes for waterfowl utilizing 
irrigation tailwater or other water 
sources. Generally, we will not cost-
share projects involving dirt work 
within playa basins." 

According to Ray, cost-sharing of 
up to 100% is available through the 
Playa Lakes Joint Venture for such 
projects; however, projects score 
higher in the Playa Lakes Joint 
Venture ranking process if at least 
50% of a project's funds are already 
secured. 

"Match sources can include 
monies from the landowner and 
those provided through programs of 
the United States Dept. of 
Agriculture, 	including 	the 
Conservation Reserve program 
(CRP), Environmental Quality 
Incentives 	Program 	(EQIP), 
Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP) 
and Wildlife Habitat Incentive 
Program (WHIP), as well as TPWD' s 
Landowner Incentives Program, the 
US Fish and Wildlife Service's 
Partners for Wildlife Program. We 
can work with the landowner and 
other agencies to secure these 
partnerships," said Ray. 

"The Playa Lakes Joint Venture is 
a habitat initiative under the 
prestigious 	North 	American 
Waterfowl Management Plan, which 
is an international effort of federal 

Dimmitt Classroom 
Teachers' Association 

Cost-share opportunities remain 
available through the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Dept. (TPWD) for 
private landowners interested in 
enhancing playa lakes for wildlife. 

According to Jim Ray, Migratory 
Bird/Wetlands Biologist for the High 
Plains and Rolling Plains, TPWD has 
cost-shared wetland projects with 
landowners since the creation of the 
Playa Lakes Joint Venture in 1988. 

Ray said the major partner of the 
Playa Lakes Joint Venture is the 
private landowner. 

"Since 1988 more than 95 projects 
have been accomplished in Texas by 
the Playa Lakes Joint Venture 
partnership," said Ray. "Most of 
these are on private land." 

Projects typically involve the 
establishment or management of 
native grassland surrounding playa 
lakes, and fencing to allow the 
landowner to manage the site 
carefully as a separate pasture. 

"We generally strive for at least a 
two-to-one or three-to-one ratio of 
upland cover to wetland ratio. This is 
important to slow down the 
excessive accumulation of sediment 
in playa basins, which is severely 
impacting the natural function of 
playas and their value to wildlife," 
said Ray. "Other types of projects 
could involve the management of 
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1.4 ASBESTOS SCREENING 
IF YOU WORKED PRIOR TO 1972 
IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 
* CEMENT PLANT 	* POWER PLANT 
* COMMERCIAL BUILDING * OILFIELD 
* CHEMICAL PLANT 
* FABRICATING SHOP 

* FOUNDRY 

* PAPER MILL 
* PIPELINE 

* REFINERY 
* RUBBER PLANT 
*SHIPYARD 
*STEELMILL 

St: 	Sponsored by 
Silber-Pearlman, P.C. 

Attorneys and Counselors 
2711 N. Haskell 

Dallas, Texas 
Principal Location 

And you were exposed to asbestos or 
toxic chemicals for a period of time... 

THERE 
WILL BE NO 

OUT-OF-POCKET 
CHARGES 
FOR THIS 

YOU ARE NOW ELIGIBLE TO BE SCREENED 
FOR ASBESTOSIS, TOXIC DISEASES, AND 
ASBESTOS-RELATED CANCERS SUCH AS 
LUNG CANCER AND MESOTHELIOMA CANCER 

FOR AN
W  
APPOINTMENT I -800-874-0127 ACT NO BY CALLING 

Also located at 
12021 featberwood 

Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 

ATTENTION: 
BOILERMAKERS 
BRICKLAYERS 
CARPENTERS 
CEMENT FINISHERS 
ELECTRICIANS 
FOUNDRY WORKERS 
HELPERS 
INSULATORS 
LABORERS 
MACHINISTS 
MAINTENANCE 
MILLWRIGHTS 
OPERATORS 
PAINTERS 
PAPERWORKERS 
PLASTERERS 
PIPEFITTERS 
SANDBLASTERS 
SHEETMETAL WORKERS 
STEELWORKERS 
WELDERS 

First National Bak Big 
Suite Ns. 403 
122 West Way 

Lake Jackson, Texas 

THIS SCREENING WILL BE HELD AT 
INDEPENDENCE HALL 
608 INDEPENDENCE & W7, AMARILLO, TEXAS 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1998, 8:30AM • 5:30PM 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1998, 8:30AM • 5:30PM 

Not certified b the Texas Board of L al S•ecialization. 

Tara fl It TIMM 
SliaTlit TSUI T NI Saari 

AMERICAN 
t/ CANCER 

soarry 
Fir anon irf on nit 	call 
tad-free 1 - tO0 -ACS-2345 
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HHS to offer college classes 
Government and economics 

classes will be offered in the Dis-
tance Learning Lab at Hart High 
School for juniors and seniors this 
fall. 

An Amarillo College professor 
will be the instructor and students 
will attend the class every day from 
8 to 9 a.m. 

Government classes will be held 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

A picture idenuficanon and Social 
Security number must be shown 
before a student can take the test_ 
Cost of the test win be S29. payable 
by money order to NES. Registration 
will be held on the Han campus after 
the testing is completed. 

while economics classes will be of-
fered Tuesday and Thursday. Attend-
ing these classes will enable Hart 
students to gain six hours of college 
credit by mid-term. Second semester 
course offerings will be decided at a 
later date. 

Amarillo College personnel will 
give the Quick TASP test Tuesday 
for students who arc not exempt 
from taking the TASP. 

For more information, contact Dr 
Martin Early at (806) 938-2143. 

Schools announce policy 
for free, reduced-price meals 

THE SUNNYSIDE FIRE DEPARTMENT received 
this truck from the Forest Service and was able to 
restore it and will use it in its fire fighting efforts, 

Kci in Ftilci, a ,Oluntter with the 
••• , oy Monica Orffl 

according to 
department_ 

What's Cooking 
In the Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth Schools 

The Dimmitt and Nazareth 
Independent School Districts have 
announced their policy for providing . 
free and reduced-price meals for 
children served under the National 
School Lunch Program and/or 
School Breakfast Program. 

Each school and/or the central 
office has a copy of the policy, 
which may be reviewed by any 
interested party. 

The household size and income 
criteria identified below will be used 
to determine eligibility for free and 
reduced-price benefits. Children 
from households whose income is at 
or below the levels shown are 
eligible for free or reduced-price 
meals. Foster children who arc the 
legal responsibility of a welfare 
agency or court may also be eligible 
for benefits regardless of the income 
of the household in which they 
reside. Eligibility for the foster child 
is based on the child's income. 

Application forms arc being 
distributed to all households with a 
letter informing households of the 
availability of free and reduced-price 
meals for their children. Applications 
also are available at the principal's 
office in each school. 

To apply for free and reduced-
price meals, households must fill out 
the application and return it to the 
school. 

Applications may be submitted any 
time during the school year. The 
information households provide on 

the decision with the reviewing 
official on an informal basis. 

Parents who wish to make a formal 
appeal for a hearing on the decision 
may make a request either orally or 
in writing to Les Miller, DISD 
Superintendent, 608 West Halsell, 
Dimmitt 79027, telephone (806) 647-
3101; or N. Dean Johnson, NISD 
Superintendent. P.O. Box 189, 
Nazareth 79063, telephone (806) 
945-2231. 

Households that list a food stamp 
or TANF case number must report 
when the household no longer 
receives these benefits. Other 
households approved for benefits 
based on income information must 
report increases in household income 
of over $50 per month or $600 per 
year and decreases in household size. 

Also, if a household member 
becomes unemployed or if the 
household size increases, the 
household should contact the school. 
Such changes may make the children 
of the household eligible for benefits 
if the household's income falls at or 
below the levels shown above. 

The operation of child feeding 
programs is administered by the US 
Dept. of Agriculture and no child 
will be discriminated against because 
of race, color, sex, national origin. 
age or handicap. If any member of a 
household believes they have been 
discriminated against, they should 
write to the Secretary of Agriculture. 
Washington, D.C., 20250. 

Here are the breakfast and lunch menus for 
the Dirrunm. Hart and Nazareth schools for 
Aug 13-21_ 

the application will be used for the 
purpose of determining eligibility 
and verification of data. Applications 
may be verified by the school 
officials at any time during the year. 

For school officials to determine 
eligibility for free and reduced price 
benefits, households receiving food 
stamps or TANF only have to list 
their child's name, food stamp or 
TANF case number and an adult 
household member must sign the 
application. 

Households who do not list a food 
stamp or TANF case number must 
list the names of all household 
members, the amount and source of 
the income received by each 
household member, and the social 
security number of the adult 
household member who signs the 
application. 

If the adult who signs the 
application does not have a social 
security number, the household 
member must indicate that a social 
security number is not available by 
writing thc word "None." The 
application must be signed by an 
adult household member. 

Under the provisions of the free 
and reduced-price meal policy, 
Charles Ketchum, director of Food 
Services at Dimmitt ISD and Don 
Wood, Nazareth High School 
Principal, will review applications 
and determine eligibility. Parents or 
guardians dissatisfied with the ruling 
of the official may wish to discuss 

TIESDAl Clioict of pins. strumbili 
tannic. lettuce, 10111100 and pickle gas 
chips. gelato Omani, hash fnat and endk 

WEDNESDAY Choice of cora dogs burnt 
or chicken nuggets with gravy; Sit. numbed 
platasoes, dill pickles, pen Sr. ant 
auks, ant cobbler. cherry cobbler and me 

THURSDAY Choice of pun tornlo and 
spaghetti aid in tam. Tens loani ma 
salad. paps meta plans dente ed  art 

FRIDAY: Choice of prat bunts or hot 
dog on bun, chit, pinto beam fresh trek Darn 
chips, pin dessert and milk 

DIMWIT 
Breakfast 

THURSDAY Fruit Loops cereal. apple 
juice and milk. 

FRIDAY: Cheat toast, peaches and milk. 
MONDAY: Waffles with syrup, grape Juice 

and milk. 
TUESDAY: Frosted Flakes cereal. orange 

wedges and milk. 
WEDNESDAY: Sausage and biscuit, or-

ange juice and milk_ 
THURSDAY: Cocoa Krispie cereal. fresh 

banana and milk. 
FRIDAY: Pancake on a stick with sausage. 

pineapple Juice and malt 

National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Programs 
1998-99 Income Eligibility Guidelines 

MONDAY Choice of teriyaki steak. irge 
table lasagna or grtIled limn and cheese Lind 
with; meshed potatoes and gravy . Muwali  
corn or broccoli with cheese saucy. toned 
salad, spinach salad or orange wedges. hot 
rolls, Frenth bread or crackers. and chocolate 
or loads milk 

TUESDAY: Choice of southern fried 
chicken, beef stir fry a salad plate. whole new 
potatoes. Chinese-style segotatiks or savory 
green beam; toned salad, fruit fantasy or gas-
tin; hot wheat rolls, assorted muffins or met,  
en. and chocolate or lowfat milk 

WEDNESDAY. Choice of hoagie subma-
rine sandwich. natty stew or pup us a blanket. 
potatoes as grain. seasoned buckeye, peas or 
vegetable medley, tossed salad. harnbuner 
salad or fresh bananas. convent yeas rolls, 
white hot rolls or crackers. and chocolate or 
lo w fai milk. 

THURSDAY: Choice of beef taco, bean 
clulupa or chicken tetrazoni. Menpinto beam, 
Spanish rice or southern collard greens; tamed 
salad. taco condiment salad or gelatin, corn 

crackers a hot rolls; and chocolate or 
lowfat milk. 

FRIDAY Choice of Red Baron Pepperoni 
Pizza, chicken pot pie or Chili Fnios. savory 
green beans. baked potatoes or tomato and 
okra gumbo; tossed salad, cantaloupe or pine-
apple sunset salad. tortilla chips or CraCkal. 
and chocolate or lowfm milk 

Week y 

Mgt School Leach 
MONDAY Choice of horiburget bake 

corn dog or barbecued rib m a etas.;  
tango al leeks, poschat poem pd111, biab 
font, sugar coots ad mit path of In 

TUESDAY Chem of plea strotabok 
burnt°. lettuce, tomato sod pickles pots 
chips gamin desert. fresh true and mak 
punch at its 

WFDNESDAY Choice of men dog. bunt 
or chicken nuggets nib gravy, loth mashed 
potatoes. dill males, green trans. CANTO 
rucks, apple cobbler. cherry cohlik+ and nistk. 
punch or Ira 

THURSDAY Once of pia, titanic and 
spaghem and in snort. Teas mitt. 0111. 
salad, ginger mews, peon dessert and ea. 
punch or era 

FRIDAY Choke or pa burned or as 
all CO boa dill porno boss. firth hoc core 
chips. gelatin dyne n sod milk, puled or ins 

Free 
Monthly  

Frei 	etchSSSA 
Price 

$873 	$1,242 
$1,176 	$1,673 
$1,479 	$2,105 
$1,783 	$2,537 
$2,086 	$2,968 
$2,389 	53,400 
$2,693 	$3,832 
$2,996 	$4,263 
$3,300 	$4,695 
$3,604 	$5,127 
$3,908 	$5,559 
$4,212 	$5,991 

Rid 
Price 
$287 
$387 
$486 
$586 
$685 
$785 
$885 
$984 
$1,084 
$1,184 
$1,284 
$1,384 

HART 
Breakftst 

MONDAY: Variety of cereal, Mist snot, 
graham crackers. breakfast Papas and milk.  

TUESDAY Variety of cereal. fruit once. 
cinnamon rolls. graham cracker and fresh 
font.  

WEDNESDAY. Variety of cereal, fruit 
Juice. graham crackers. breakfam pizza and 

THURSDAY Waffles. sage. vinery of 
cereal. fruit juice and milk 

FRIDAY. Scrambled eggs. Clouds bacons 
wiener wrap in a biscuit. variety of mat 
graharn crackers aid flint pact 

Pnsebool-FIrst Grade Lunch 
THURSDAY: Italian spaghetti. Lavery 

green beans, tossed salad, garlic bread and 
milk. 

FRIDAY: Hamburger on a bun, French 
Ines, hamburger salad and milk. 

MONDAY: Teriyaki steak. mashed potatoes 
with gravy, Mexicali corn, orange wedges. 
white hot rolls and milk. 

TUESDAY: Southern fried thicken, whole 
new potatoes. fruit fantasy. hot wheat rolls and 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Pip in a blanket. seasoned 
blackeyed peas, tossed salad, white hot rolls 
and milk. 

THURSDAY: Bean chalupas. Spanish rice. 
gelatin and milk. 

FRIDAY: Red Baron Pepocomi Pizza. sa-
vory green beans, cantaloupe and milk_ 

$202 
$272 
$342 
$412 
$482 
$552 
$622 
$692 
$762 
$832 
$902 
$972 

Yearly  
ins 	Reduced 

Price 
S14,893 
$20,073 
$25,253 
$30,433 
$35,613 
$40,793 
$45,973 
$51,153 
$56,333 
$61,513 
$66,693 
$71,873 

Family 
Skit 
1 	 $10,465 
2 	 $14,105 
3 	 $17,745 
4 	 $21,385 
5 	 $25,025 
6 	 $28,665 
7 	 $32,305 
8 	 $35,945 
9 	 $39,585 
10 	 543,225 
11 	 $46,865 
12 	 $50,505 
For each Add] 
Family member add: + $3,640 

NAZARETH 
Breakfast 

THURSDAY Cinnamon rolls arrest at • 
ante pace rd  milk 

FRIDAY Breakfast tn. nal orange 
juice and milk 

MONDAY Cinnamon mat a'S. army 
poor and milk 

TUESDAY Sausage and btscalt. otree 
orange pace and milk 

WEDNESDAY Waffles. sausage. ravel, 
orange pace and milk 

THURSDAY Bresklaar tacos- cask ois 
sage pace rod roe 

FRIDAY Cummins rolls. cored. ono. 
pear and milk 

Elementary Lunch 
MONDAY Choice of kern/lugger basket 

corn dog or barbecued nbs on a bun. lettuce. 
unto and pickles, poaches, potato puffs. fresh 
fruit. sugar cookie and milk.  

Second-12th Grade Lunch 
THURSDAY: Choice of Italian spaghetti. 

chicken into or barbecued hot link on a bun. 
savory green beans, Chinese-style vegetables 
or Mexipinto beans; toned salad. taco condi-
ment salad or haystack finger salad; garlic 
bread. hot rolls, Arroz Mexican or tortilla 
chips; and chocolate or lowfat 

FRIDAY: Choice of hamburger on a bun. 
ravioli with meat sauce or chicken salad sand-
wich. French fries. mixed vegetables or peas. 
tossed salad, hamburger salad or fresh wain-
melon; cornmeal yeast rolls. crackers or as-
sorted muffins. and chocolate or loafs milk +5100 + $70 + $432 + $304 + $5,180 Wadi 

THURSDAY erizas or baraburger aid 
French hen, Sod. Dorn. peat psi bear 
chews and milk or nice 

FRIDAY •Nacboo with roll or corm dork 
salad. port and beam pran applesauce and 
milk or sum 

MONDAY *Soft tacos or pizza, lona 
peen ts pore apple, cede au, sad me or 
yolce 

TUESDAY ',limburger or chicks salad-
eidi. Frame Ines. Inesce. conk Ins meat 
cookies and me a past 

WEDNESDAY °Spaghetti nab  roc a 
pita salad. pat pewee peen and mill a 
mice 

THURSDAY "Corm dog a deers gasps 
eie bona nee rice. appinaant. Oast ad 
ma a pint 

PRWAY °Aida fried str-ak  .n tall a 
pica plat palate and gravy. pine pia, 
15-0 rd silk or Ohm 

• Is dostgooind at as omorisk we bit 
rent11 fl•-rrentary 	r-Arr.) 

Clarification 
Diminsit lilLicperAlera 	Dis- 

trict Board President Steve Buckley 
has issued a statement saying dui he 
does not recall staung that teachers 
have been -demanding" a pay rant. 
as was quoted in the Aug. 6 issue of 
the Nan an a story about the Aug. 3 
school board meeting. 

Buckley said he felt his sUdenien1 
was misunderstood He said he stated 
that teachers have been "asking" for 
a misc. rather than "demanding_'  

"here's a bag difference." 
Buckley sad. 

There's Only One 
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Manuel Carrizales Duward Davis John Stegner 

Car & Truck Center 
rani° Alrf 

Ron Smith Jerry Stevens K. Don Spurgin Andy Garcia 

Sport Utilities Trucks 
1995 Chevrolet 	WAS SALE PRICE 
Tahoe 
blue, #6215TA 
1996 Chevrolet 
Tahoe 
greerVtan, #6248TA 
1995 Chevrolet 
Blazer 
dark red, #6368TA 
1995 GMC Jimmy 
teal, #6307TA 
1998 Chevrolet 
Blazer 
red, #291GM 

1998 Chevrolet 
Blazer 
pewter, #297GM 

WAS 	SALE PRICE 

	$23,750 $21,911 
1986 Ford F-150 
brown, #6386TA 	$4,995 $3,956 

	$23,900 $22,319 
$8,995 $7,637 

1988 Chevrolet 
Crew Cab 
red, #6173T8 

	$16,795 $15,750 

	$16,995 

	 $22,995 $21,758 

$22,995 $211 758 $23,995 $21,956 

1995 Chevrolet 
Silverado 
maroon, silver, #6478TA $16,500 $15,383 

1997 Chevrolet 
Silverado 
maroorVgold 
#6482GA 

1989 Ford F-250 
white, 313XA 	 $5,995 $4,834 
1998 Chevrolet 
Silverado 
white/gold 	  $23,995 $22,784 

Vans 
1990 Ford Aerostar 
maroon, #639988 
1990 Ford Aerostar 

$5,995 $4,403 

maroon, #6429TA 	$5,995 $4,125 
1990 Dodge Grand 
Caravan 
gray, #6456TA 	$5,500 

1993 Chrysler $9,995 

$4,219 

Town & 	
$7,780 

Country -C  
cgana-7 

1985 Chevrolet 
Suburban 
brown, #6304TA 	$4,995 $3,606 
1996 Chevrolet 
Suburban 
green, #6511TA 	$26,995 $25,672 
1995 Chevrolet 
Suburban 	

19 white, #6527TA s° 	 .4!0,995 $19,526 
1993 Chevrolet 
Blazer 
red/silver, 304GMA 	$8,995 $7,887 

$18,995  $17,723 

wnire, 
#6493 

1997 Pontiac 
Transport 
red, 
#312GM 

1997 Pontiac 
Transport 
beige, #313GM 	$18,995 $17,962 
1994 Plymouth Grand 
Voyager 
blue, #6545TA 	$7,995 $6,843 

1997 Chevrolet 
Suburban 	$26.995 $25,433 
maroon, 
#16467TA 

1995 Chevrolet 
Suburban 
white/gold, 69. 

1994 Jeep 
Cherokee 

#6311TA 

SOLD!  
w, .3,995 

$10,995 $9,725 

Used Cars 
WAS 	SALE PRICE 

1995 Oldsmobile Achieva 
white, #4873TA 	 $9,995 $9,182 
1996 Pontiac Grand Am 
red, #245GM 	 $12,650 $1 1,71 9 
1996 Pontiac Sunfire 
Convertible blue, #2 70GM 	$12,995 $11,894 
1997 Geo Metro 
green, #285GM 	  $9,950 $8,979 
1997 Pontiac Sunfire 
red, 288 GM 	 $10,995 $10,867 
1991 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Coupe black, #6157GA 	 $7,995 $6,282 
1994 Ford Mustang 
Convertible red, #6432PA 	$11,995 $10,759 
1996 Pontiac Grand " „," 
white, #6207GA 	 Dwain ,995 $8,524 

1997 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Coupe red, #280GM 	 $14,995 $13,452 
1997 Oldsmobile Achieva 
maroon, #307GM 	 $11,995 $10,476 
1997 Oldsmobile 88 LS 
white, #308GM 	  $16,995 $15,869 
1998 Buick Park Avenue 
white, #309GM 	 $26,974 
$28,500 

1997 Buick Park Avenue 
beige, #310GM 	 
1997 Buick Skylark 
blue, #311GM 	 SOLD!  $11,995 
1994 Ford Mustang 
teal, #6275GB 	  $9,995 
1996 Mercury Mystique 
beige, #292GMA 	  $9,995 
1992 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 
silver, #6138BA 	  $7,995 
1997 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe 
aqua, #314GM 	  $11,995 
1997 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
white, #303GM 	  $13,995 

1996 Mercury Cougar 
green, #63008A 
$14,995 

$24,500 $22,957 

$10,477 

$ 8,309 

$8,718 

$6,848 

$10,465 

$12,983 

$13,995 

1994 Buick LeSabre 
white, #65350A 	  $9,995 $8,994 

$16,982 
88:5bAtt, 

$/7,995 

1997 Pontiac Grand Prix 

795 $2,328 

995  $4,532 

Trades welcome 
paid for or not. 

Bank rate 
financing 
available. 

"fr  
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More about 

1:1 (Continued from Page 1) 

Joe Sloan saw "Private Ryan" the 
same night as I did. 

He said he found himself putting 
faces from another war onto the 
bodies he saw onscreen. 

Joe was a Marine captain in Viet-
nam. 

"I lost two men," he said. "After I 
got home, I went to see their parents. 

It was tough. 
"And one of my men had both legs 

blown off. 
"I was crying halfway through the 

movie. 
"I kinda wish I hadn't seen it." 

• 
Elmer Berryhill has heard the 

precautions, and has no intention of 
going to see "Private Ryan." 

before I did. 1 asked her if she had 
felt offended by the graphic violence. 

"You know, the main feeling I had 
after the movie was just a feeling of 
extreme gratitude," she said, "that 
these men would go through that . 
for me, although I wasn't even born 
yet. They really went through hell, 
but they did what they had to do. I 
think those men really defined our 
nation." 

More about 

DISD sets hearing a 

He served in the Army in Korea. 
"I saw enough bodies loaded onto 

trucks over there that I just don't 
want to see anything like that again," 
he said. 

The VA has set up hotlines for 
veterans who experience flashback 
reactions because of the movie. 

Spielberg has said he won't let his 
own children see the movie, and 
suggests that no child under 14 be 
allowed to see it. 

For many Americans, though, 
seeing "Private Ryan" can be a 
valuable experience. 

Tammy Black saw the movie 

It's that kind of cinema experience. 
If you see it, you won't leave 
unmoved or untouched. 

And I guarantee you-you won't 
exit laughing. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ing Dimmitt more of a chance to 
meet the standard. 

He said that 80% of students must 
pass all sections of the TAAS tests, 
attendance must be above 94%, and 
the drop-out rate must be within an 
acceptable limit. In addition, 80% of 
each designated student subgroup 
also must pass all sections of the 
TAAS. Miller said the percentages 
were very near 80% in most student 

DWI arrests 
high in county 

The reindeer's fur helps him swim. 
It's made up of hollow hair that 
holds air like an inner tube. 

groups. 
He said the district showed consid-

erable improvement over last year's 
scores, and credited the teachers with 
making the gains possible. 

School board president Steve 
Buckley also expressed appreciation 
for the efforts of the teachers, and 
school board member John Nino said 
he appreciated the teachers and the 
administrators ''for bringing us a 
long ways" in improving the district's 
standings. 

In other business, the hoard: 
-Approved the list of teacher 

appraisers and set an appraisal calen-
dar according to state rules. 

-Approved the list of substitute 
teachers who have completed 
inservice training. 

Young turkeys catch cold if their feet 
get wet. 

PICKING UP POTATOES- Kristen Weaver and Shawna Thomas of 
Lake Ridge United Methodist Church of Lubbock are filling potato sacks 
along with about 98 other gleaners in the "Castro County Potato 
Bounty" held Friday and Saturday. About 65 volunteers attended a 
campout Friday night on the Robert Duke farm south of Dimmitt and 
enjoyed a hamburger cookout hosted by Dimmitt's Methodist Men. The 
Methodist Women hosted the lunch on Saturday after the gleaning was 
done. An estimated 20,000 lbs. of potatoes were gleaned, with some deliv-
ered to area food banks and to different agencies in Dimmitt, Hereford, 
Farwell, Lamesa and Abernathy. Some of the gleaners were from those 
towns, as well as Clyde, Lazbuddie and Lubbock. Photo by Linda Maxwell 

arrests are made by Castro County 
Sheriffs deputies and Dimmitt City 
Police. He said contributing to the 
rate is the existence of two night-
clubs in Dimmitt and the fact that 
Castro County has one "wet" pre-
cinct. Deaf Smith County is "wet," 
and Parmer is "dry." 

Mann noted that he and Smith 
have been assigned separate patrol 
vehicles so that they can have wider 
coverage of the county, rather than 
riding together, as in some DPS sta-
tions. 

According to local Dept. of Public 
Safety Trooper Ron Mann, Castro 
County leads DPS District 5B-8 in 
the number of DWI arrests for 1998. 

Trooper Mann said he and Trooper 
Brian Smith have made a total of 
over 60 arrests. The district is com-
prised of the three counties of Cas-
tro, Deaf Smith and Parmer. 

"Sunday night always seems the 
busiest," Mann said about the arrest 
rate for the county, "from about 10 
p.m. until 1 or 2 a.m." 

Mann noted that additional DWI 
-Adopted the list of approved 

vendors for the coming school year. 

Budget Priced 
1991 Mercury Capri 	WAS SALE PRICE 
Conversion 
red, #5851TB 	 $5,995 $3,991 
1991 Buick Century 
maroon, #273GMA 	 $5,500 $4,638 
1986 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille 
white, #6236TD  	$2,995 	$1983 
1994 Geo Metro 
dark red, #5909CA 	 $4,995 	$3,620 
1989 Dodge Spirit 
blue, #243GMA 	 $2,995 	$1973 
1987 Pontiac Firenza 
maroon, #6504TA 	 SO WI  $995 	$640 
1976 Buick Station 
Wagon 
copper, #5769TA 	 

1988 Chevrolet 
$995 	$520 

$2,995 $2,497 
Corsica 
red, 
#6534C8 

1990 Pontiac Grand Am 
maroon, $5956TC 	 

1990 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass 	eeefit 
silver, 	3, 
#6365TA *if  

1998 Mercury Sable War 
gray, #6558TA 	 
1980 Chevrolet Impala 
brown, #298GMA 	  

SOLD1  04995 $2436 

$1,995  $1,182 



Classified Advertising Bug,  Sell or Trade 

Call before noon Tuesday 
to place your classified ad: 

647-3123 
What your ad will cost: 

s/ The first time your ad runs it will cost at least $5 (25 cents 
per word with a $5 minimum). 

✓ Each consecutive time you run your ad with no changes, 
it will cost 25 cents per word with no minimum. 

✓ A Card of Thanks will cost $7.50. 

Where to find ads: 
I. Homes and land for sale 
2. Farms for sale 
3. Homes and apartments for rent 
4. Things people want to rent 
5. Miscellaneous items for sale 
7. Garage sales 
8. Household goods for sale 
9. Farm equipment and supplies 
10. Agricultural services 
11. Feed, seed and grain for sale 
12. Farm produce for sale 
13. Livestock and pets 

14. Automobiles for sale 
IS. Recreational vehicles 
16. Auto parts and supplies 
17. Business opportunities 
18. Services 
18A. Insurance 
19. Students seeking work 
20. Help wanted 
22. Notices 
23. Lost and found 
24. Cards of thanks 
25. Legal notices 

DIMMITT 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

APARTMENTS 
622 N.W 5th 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

Call 647-2638 
S&S Properties Equal Opponant, 

Hcaong 

Azteca Complex 

APARTMENTS 
910 E. Jones 

* NOW LEASING * 
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms 

We have Rent Assistance for qualified tenants 
(agricultural workers) 

Equal Opportunity 

For more information, 
call (806) 647-3406 

Night 647-2677 
Housing 	Miguel Velasquez, Manager 
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6-for Sale, Misc. 1-Real Estate 
Homes & Land 

1-Real Estate 
Homes & Land 

1 	Real Estate 
Homes & Land 

486 COMPUTER, $150. With CD/ROM 
and speakers, $250. Also VGA monitor, 
$80. Dot matrix printer, $20. 806-355-
8011. 	 6-9-ffc 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised in this 

newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which makes 
it illegal to advertise "any 
preference, 	limitation 	or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex or national 
origin, or any intention to make 
any such reference, limitation or 
discrimination. 

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are 
informed that the dwellings 
advertised in the newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis. 

STEEL BUILDINGS, new, must sell. 
40x60x14 was $16,200 sell $9,990; 
50x100x16 was $26,550 sell $18,990; 
60x150x16 was $49,990 sell $29,990; 
100x200x20 was $98,500 sell $74,990; 
1-800-406-5126. 	 6-19-1 tp 

MORRIS 
REAL ESTATE 

C.W. George, Broker 

SUNSET CIRCLE, three bedrooms, 
two baths, two-car garage, large living 
room, large laundry room. $85,000. 

THREE BEDROOMS, one bath, one- 
car garage, storage shed, nice patio. 
$40,000. 

TWO BEDROOMS, one bath, very 
clean, newly replaced root $23,000. 

PINE STREET, three bedrooms, two 
baths, two-car garage, large backyard pa-
tio, great condition. $69,500. 

THREE BEDROOMS, one bath, one-
car garage, corner lot, wood fence, stor-
age building. $42,500. 

THREE BEDROOMS, one bath, laun-
dry room, carport. $30,000. 

WEST OF DIMMITT. Five bedrooms, 
three full baths, basement, extra large 2-
car garage, large kitchen with lots of stor-
age, brick. $140,000. 

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, central 
heat and air, large lot. Great starter 
house. $40,000. 

TEN ACRES with house north of Dim-
mitt. Three bedrooms, two baths, all 
highway frontage. $85,000. 

NAZARETH-Four bedrooms, two 
baths, completely remodeled kitchen, 
new carpet, brick. $52,500. 

FARMS 
1266 ACRES north of Tam Anne, eight 
irrigation wells (seven gas and one elec-
tric), 157 acres in CRP, one house, one 
barn. $525/acre. 

330 ACRES west of Dimmitt, 12 tower 
Valley floated at 650 with 60' spacings, 
two wells. $550/acre. 

DEAF SMITH COUNTY, north of 
Hereford, 320 acres, two wells, nice 
place. $300/acre. 

We soil have several tracts between Dim-
mitr and Nazareth. Please call for terms. 

COMMERCIAL 
OFFICE SPACE-1200+ sq. ft., three 
offices, receptionist area, two bath-
rooms, coffee bar, easy access to a bank, 
lots of parking. $45,000. 

1950 SQ. FT. BRICK OFFICE BUILD-
ING. corner lot, abundant parking, nice 
location, $1 1 7,500. 

SCOTT MORRIS 
112 W Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-3734, Office 
647-3686, Night 	647-9325, Mobile 

7--Garage Sale 

J-Cross 
Investments 

810 W. Helsel!, Dimmitt 
806-647-2302 

TEACHER SPECIAL! Three bed-
rooms, 1-3/4 baths, isolated master bed-
room, den with exceptionally nice fire-
place, double-car garage, nice backyard 
with privacy fence. Owner will pay some 
closing costs. Look and lets talk price. 

NEW LISTING: Charming two bed-
room, one bath, one-car garage, refrig-
erated air, brick barbecue grill in large 
backyard. Excellent shape. $32,000. 

TWO BEDROOMS, one bath, corner 
lot, excellent shape. $27,000. 

COUNTRY LIVING on 1.6 acres. 
Three bedrooms, two baths, den, formal 
living room, basement, oversized two car 
garage, carport and storage shed. New 
refrigerated air and heat. Apricot, pecan 
and apple trees; horse or calf pens. Price 
includes new roof and other miscella-
neous repairs as needed. $70,000. 

WE HAVE FOUR three bedroom 
houses for sale at discounted prices. 
These houses need repairs done. The 
repairs can be financed in with the house 
purchase. Call us for more information 
on these houses. 

Call Kenny Doss, Agent, 647-3248 or 
Jerry Cartwright, Broker, 647-2302 

GARAGE SALE Saturday from 8 a.m. to 
?. No early birds! Furniture, antiques, 
household items, baby Items. 703 Lee. 

7-19-1tc 

16' Agricultural 
Services 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Country living, close 
in. Three bedroom, two bath, double 
garage, workshop, basement. Located on 
5+ acres. New carpet, appliances. 2,300 
sq. ft. $82,500. 1-1/3 mile on West Halsell. 
Call 647-2631 for appointment. 	1-6-tfc 

CUSTOM SWATHING AND BALING. Call 
Davin Schulte at 945-2342, home; or 647- 
7740, mobile. 	 10-48-52tp FOR SALE: 14X84 trailer house, two 

bedrooms, two baths, extremely nice. 
Central heating and cooling, ceiling fans, 
Call 647-4238 or 647-7372. 	1-9-tic 13,--Livestock, Pets 11 feed, Seed 

& Grain 

CUSTOM FARMING: No-till drill, mint-till 
tillage equipment. Kenneth or Ashley 
Heard, 806-945-2270 or 806-627-4623. 

10-4-tfc 

"The Selectors" 
PET GROOMING 
Pet Sitting Service 

Anita Eoff 
647-0904 

16X80, 3/2, WILL FINANCE. Please call 
806-372-1491. 	 1-16-4tc 

Winter Wheat 
and Fall Forage Seeds 

For ALL varieties of Wheat • Rye 

Barley • Prniczki • Grazing Blends • Oats 

Call 1-800-299-9273 

Gayland Ward 
Seed Co., Inc. 

Hereford, Texas 79045 
www.wtrtnet/-grs 1998 

Your choice of Registered, 
Certified or Select Seed. 

Bagged or Bulk. 
PeliveryAvailable  

ROUND BALE HAULING: Donald 
Shelton, 647-3558, 647.7568, mobile. 

10-31-tfc 
2/1 USED MOBILE HOME, $3,000. 
Please call 806-372-1491. 	1.16-4tc 

WILHELM CUSTOM FARMING: Lavem, 
945-2518; Henry, 647-5425. Subsoil and 
conventional plowing. 	 10-51-tfc 

3-Real Estate 
for Rent 

USED DOUBLE WIDE, WILL FINANCE. 
Please call 806-372-1491. 	1-16-4tc 

CUSTOM SWATHING AND BALING. Call 
Roy Schilling, 647-2401. 	10-31-tfc 

14 Automobiles 16X80 LANCER MOBILE HOME. Best 
offer. 806-372-1491. 	 1-16-4tc 

11-feed, Seed 
& Grain 

FOR SALE: 1984 Ford Pickup (parts) 
$200. Case 20-ft. Offset disc, $1,000. Hy- 
draulic rod weeder, $500. (806) 627-4213 
after 5:30 p.m. 	 14-14-tfc 

• $59,500. GREAT LOCATION! • •  
Three bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, fire- • 

• • 
place, covered patio, large yard • • 

• with storage. 	 • 
• • 
• OVER 2,100 SQ.FT.! Three bed- • 
• rooms, 1-3/4 baths, all kitchen • 
• appliances, two living areas, fire- •  
• • 

place, great condition and super 
• • 

location. Priced to sell. $7 8,000. • • 
• • 
• 3.6 ACRES in country. Three bed- • 
• rooms, two baths, 2000 sq. ft. * 
• brick with cellar. Must see, • 
• $6 8,00 0. 	 • 
• • 
• 

EXCEPTIONAL HOME on two large 
• 

• 
• lots at edge of city. Three bed- • 
• rooms, one full, 3/4 and 1/2 baths. • 
• Lots of built-ins, two living areas, • 

• dining, fireplace, sprinklers, and • 
• much more. Beautiful large yard. • 
• • 

$9 5,0 00. • • 
• • 
• EXCELLENT LOCATION at edge of • 
• city. Beautiful large brick home with • 
• lots of extras. $1 31,50 0. 	• 
• • 
• 

READY FOR YOU! Extra nice three • • 
• bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, brick. • 
• $40,0 0 0. 	 • 
• • 

• HART BARGAIN! Three bedrooms, • 
• •1-3/4 baths, brick with two car ga- • 
• • 

rage. Newer roof. Reduced to • 
$60,000.•  	 • 

• • 
• CORNER LOT in good location, • 
• Three bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, one • 
• • 

car garage. Priced right, S55,0 00. • • 
• • 
• TWO STORY HOUSE to be moved. • 
• • 
• THREE BEDROOM, two bath, ga- • 
• •rage, brick in good location. Two • 
• • 

living areas, new paint. $67,50 0. • • 
• • 
• DRASTICALLY REDUCED? Three • 
• bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, two car • 
• garage, two large storage, edge of • 

• • city. $57,500, firm. 
• • 
• 
• ASSUMABLE LOAN! Three bed- 

• 

• rooms, 1-1/2 baths, two living ar- • 
• eas, built-ins in kitchen, nice yard. • 
• $45,000. 	 • 
• • 

• 
• • 

NEW ROOF, paint and linoleum; • 
• three bedrooms, one bath, large • 
• yard. $38,500. 	 • 
• • 

• THRIVING LIQUOR BUSINESS in a • 
• 

• 

• great area. Building, fixtures and • 
• inventory. 	 • 
• • 
• FARMS 	 • 
• OVER 2400 ACRES, 23 wells, • 
• seven sprinklers. Five miles south- 

• 
• 
• west of Dimmitt. Extremely clean • • 
• well producing farm. $8 2 5 per • 
• acre. 	 • 
• • 

• 80 ACRES in Swisher County. New • 
• • 

10 year CRP contact. Asking $365 • • 
• per acre. 	 • 
• • 
• GEORGE • • • • • 
• REAL ESTATE • • • 
• S. Hwy 385 	 647-4174 • 
• • 

• •Jimmie R. George, Broker 
• 

• • 
• Mobile, 647.7942 	• 
• • 

Mary Lou Schmucker.. . 945-2679 

13--Livestock, Pets 
OATS HAY FOR SALE $3.75 per bale. 
Nazareth Feed and Supply, 945-2291. 

11-9-tic 

W:C:1J, 
1988 CHEVROLET MAUBU, 4-door. 
P.W. P.L., tilt, cruise, loaded. Low miles. 
Trade-Ins welcome. Financing available. 
Call John. 1-800-957-2438. 	14-19-1tc AKC TOY POODLE puppies for sale. 

Apricot and white with apricot ears. 
$125.00. Call 945-2632, leave message. 

13-18-tfx 

12-farm Produce 
W.C.O. 

1998 OLDS AURORA SEDAN, leatAer, 
moon roof, loaded. Must see. Low miles. 
Trade-ins welcome. Financing available. 
Call Leon. 1-800-957-2438. 	14-19-1tc 

FOR SALE: cucumbers, watermelons and 
cantaloupe, 3 miles north of Nazareth on 
FM 168. 945-2489. 	 12-194fc yonetenZUe e. Stafford 

Apartments 
Call 647-2631 or 647-3696 evenings 
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FOR RENT: Approximately 2,500 square 
foot commercial storage. 647-5244. 

1-47-ffc 
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TEXSCAN WEEK OF AUG. 9, 1998  
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption.  

ADOPTION 

gional opportunities, within our hiring area! Great 
pay. benefits packages & home time. Call today! 
Arnold Transportation. 1-800-454-2887. 

calls. Cut interest. No credit check. One low pay-
ment. National Consolidators. 1-800-270-9894.  

"GET OUT OF Debt Free!! Credit Counseling 
Centers of America (Member NFCC). Free debt 
consolidation, lower payments, interest. Stop 
collator calls. Noo-profit I-877-936-2222. Toll free.  

SSWE BUY SS 'Seller financed notes •Insur-
ante settlements 'Land note portfolios. 
Colonial Financial. I-800-969-I200. ext. 42.  

FOR SALE 

5--for Rent, Misc. DRIVER: OTR BONUS, Benefits. miles, 
equipment, pay. Covenant Transport has it all! 
*Teams start 35c-37c •$1,000 sign-on bonus for 
experienced Company Drivers. 1-800-441-4394, 
experienced drivers and owner operators 
1.800-338-64213, (or graduate students. 	- 

DRIVERS: NATIONALLY KNOWN Carriers 
are offering free Truck Driver Training with no 
contracts & no gimmicks. For more details call 
1-888-209-0617. 

A BRITISH/ AMERICAN family would love 
to adopt a newborn to share a loving, secure and 
exciting life in London. England. Call lane and 
Neil, 1-800-648-1807. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for 
mechanic looking to be owner. Nice 
36x86 block building, paved, with 
two hydraulic lifts, new roof, clean 
and still operating continuously 
since 1959. EZ FINANCE, NO SS down! Complete Pentium 

II computer systems. Fast approvals. All credit 
types welcome. Bankruptcy OK. From S74/ 
month! Call for details. 1-888-248-1791. 

RENT TO OWN 
NEW TVS, YCR'S & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks. 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
647-2197 
	

Dimmitt 

BUISINESS OPPORTUNITIES  
ALL CASH HOME Business-Currency Trad-
ing. Immediate income, no selling, no experi-
ence. We train! Average 5500/ 3 hours per day 
wiPC system. 55k Required. 1-800-263-3329. 
www.welcome.toicomputerizedtrading.  

ATTENTION INVESTORS! 200% return 
from recent 30 day period. 55.000 Foreign Cur-
rency investment could have returned 515.000. 
Free information. Capital Management Interna-
tional. $5,000 minimum invest. 1-800-380-3211.  

AGENT: AVON NEEDS representatives. Earn 
up to 50%. No door to door. Start your own busi-
ness in 98'. Must be 18. Independent Rep. Call 
1-888-339-2866. 

THREE BEDROOMS, one bath on 
large corner lot. Nice yard, fence, 
trees, large new storage house. 

DRIVERS - TEAMS & SOLOS. 3 months + 
school minimum experience. Drop & hook, no 
touch freight, assigned conventional 
freightliners, excellent pay & miles. Incredible 
benefits & miles, miles, miles. Celedon 
Trucking, 1-800-729-9770. 6-for Sale, Misc. 

KMM METAL BUILDINGS: 24x30x10, 
$3100. 30x40x12, $4500. 40x75x12, $7900. 
50x100x14. $13,150. Mini-warehouses: 20x120 
with doors. $8300., 30x120 with doors $10,800. 
Call for other sizes 1.972.283-9300. 
www.knunbuildings.com 

NICE BRICK, two bedrooms, 1-1/2 
baths, hardwood floors, garage, ex-
cellent location. Owner moving. 

FREE TRAINING & FIRST year income 
530K - Stevens Transport - OTR truck driven 
wanted! Non-experienced or experienced 
1-800-333-8595. EOE. 

TWO BEDROOMS, one bath, extra 
large rooms, fenced, new roof, with 
lots of possibilities. Priced right. AVON PRODUCTS - START your own busi-

ness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited earn-
ings. Call toll free I-888.561.2866. GIVE ME A CALL! I would appre-

ciate the opportunity to serve you. 

INEXPERIENCED! FREE CDL Training 
•Pre-hired by company • Guaranteed job if quali-
fied • Based out of your area • 5500-5700 weekly 
• Benefits package • 1-8.00-455-4682. ext. 200.  

OWNER/ OPERATORS, ARE you averaging 
S1.13 cpm? FFE offers 90% loaded miles. free 
base plates & permits, and 51.000 sign-on 
bonus. Call now! 1-800-569-9298. 

WEIGHT LIFTING EQUIPMENT factory 
direct. Huge savings on Home Gyms, Smith 
Workout Centers, Leg Presses, much more. Gym 
quality. U.S. made. Free brochure. Toll-free 
1-888-387-9277. 

ROUND-UP 
APPLICATION 

Pipe-wick mounted on hi-boy. 
Row crop and vol. corn. 

30" or 40" rows. 

Roy O'Brian, 265-3247 

POOL CITY'S KAYAK Pooh, demo homesites 
wanted to display new maintenance free pool. 
Save thouSand$ w/this unique opportunity! 100% 
financing. Call 1-800-338-9919. 

DISTRIBUTOR: OFFICIALLY LICENSED 
sports products. Nascar, NFL.. NBA, MLB, NHL, 
MI-S. & NCAA Sports. Limited offer. The Sports 
Shop, 1.800-998.1011. Minimum invest., 515K.  

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma-
chines. Earn approximately $800Vday. All for 
$9,995. Call I-800-998-VEND. Multi-Vend, Inc. 

NEW LEASE ALTERNATIVE program_ Drive 
a new car (or $100 per month. By refering oth-
en to the club you can earn S1,000's of dollars 
per month. Call $31111.15 Resources, Inc. @I-80°-
775-0712 ext. 0236. For details. Membership 
$395.00. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
direct and save! Commercial/Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. Free color cata-
log Call today, 1-800-842-1310. 

GREGORY 
REAL. ESTATE 

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
driven. Minimum 1 year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMat required. Call recruiting 
1-800-299-7274. ext. 21 or ext 41. BAND STUDENTS -Rebuilt horns, 

drums, etc. Also, accessories and 
payment plan. Call Hereford Music, 806-
363-1111. After 6 p.m., call 806-995-2424. 

6-13-13tc 

HEALTH 
BILL GREGORY, Broker 

647-5421 	Mobile: 647-6034 
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training, Inc. 'Job 
placement assistance before training. 'Tuition 
loans available, no credit check. • 17 day train-
ing• 3001 N I-45. Palmer. Tx. •Call 
I-888-854-7364. 

GREAT NEWS DIABETICS! Medicare pays 
for testing supplies. You've seen us on TV. Lib-
erty Medical Supply. No up front cost. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Free shipping. 1-800-543-0808. 

PETS/LIVESTOCK 
EMPLOYMENT DRIVERS WANTED 3-Real Estate 

for Rent 
3--Real Estate 

for Rent 
AIR FORCE TRAINING, experience and edu-
cation can help you reach your goals. Find out 
more. For a free information packet, call 
1-800-423-USAF 

FOR A FEW Pennies more, get latest technol-
ogy in liquid wormers. HAPPY JACK LIQUI-
VICT delivers actives better than older 
formulas. TSC Stores & County Coops. 
www.happyjackinc.com. 

REAL ESTATE MEDICAL BILLERS: WORK processing 
heath insurance claims on your computer. FT/ 
PT. Excellent SU! Full training, PC required. 
United Medical A onrses 1-800-550.5042, east 401.  

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

CARRIER PAID TRAINING, Convect! Corp. 
is providing free CDL training Must have high 
school diploma or equivalent. Must be able to 
pass drug screen. Call today I -800-569-9232.  

COMPANY DRIVERS (FLATNan) 'Top pay 
for experience. • Assigned conventionals. •Full 
benefits, Owner/Operators (Flat/Van). *New 
mileage contract *Free plates/permits. 'Tractors 
purchase program, 1-800-241-8787 - Anderson 
Trucking Service. NO DOWN PAYMENT? PROBLEM Credit? 

Own the home you need now, without a big down 
payment. Complete financing if qualified. 
DeGeorge Home Alliance, 1-800-343-2884.  

A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help. Cut 
monthly payments. Reduce interest Stop collec-
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's largest 
nonprofit: Genus Credit Management. 24 hours. 
1-800-317-9971. 

CONTINENTAL EXPRESS NEEDS OTR & 
Regional driven. Voted among the top 10 small 
carriers. Paid benefits. 90-95% no-touch freight. 
1-800-727-4374. EOE. 1-800-695-4473 

DRIVER - $10,000 BONUS! Raise every six 
months plus bonuses and benefits. Assigned 
conventionals hauling dry van freight_ Flexible 
home time. Owner/operators welcome, too. 
Vernon Sawyer, 1-888-829-9565 

SOUTH WEST COLORADO MOUNTAINS. 
6 acres - Mesa Verde • $39.000. 35 acres - Ute 
Mountain & BLM border - 569,000. (All utili-
ties & water included!) Durango - Cortez region. 
Several mountain ranges. Cedar & Pine wood. 
Very pnvate. Financing - new lower rates. No 
closing costs. Redstone Land. 1-970-882.7707.  

WE BUY TEXAS Real Estate, farms, ranches, 
vacant land, oil, gas interests, etc. Land Rssources 
Corporation. Established 1969. 105 South St. 
Mary's Street, Suite 1500, San Antonio. TX. 
782A5-2898. l-210-r-A-4455.FAX:1-210-224-6430.  

ARE YOU DROWNING in Debt? Debt relief, 
free, immediate, confidential. Consolidate pay-
ments, lower interest Call 1-888-BILL-FREE 
or 1-888-245-5373. American Credit Counselors, 
Non-profit  

100-300 ACRES 45 minutes west of Kerrville, 
Trophy White Tails, Axis, Fallow*, Hogs, Tur-
key, Quail and Dove. Electricity. Tanks, Wind-
mills. 5695-5695/Acre.  Terms. 1-830-792-4935. 

84.84 ACRES: EDWARDS County. Easy ac-
cess. electricity available, great hunting, fishing 
near. Texas Vet or Owner financing. $445/acre. 
1-830-896-2825. 

DRIVER - Flatbed MILES, MONEY& Re-
spect Glass haulers..34-_37c/miles. Great ben-
efits. Consistant miles. Run midwest. 3 years 
OTR + I year flatbed experience. Combined 
Transport, 1-800-637-4407. •'CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS?•• Debt 

consolidation. Avoid bankruptcy. Stop creditor DRIVER - 010, CLASS A CDL. Hazmat. Re- 

NOTICE: While most advertisers arc reputable, we cannot guarantee their productcor services advertised. We urge our readers to use 
caution and when in doubt, contact your local Better Business Bureau for information about the company before sending money. 

Call this newspaper for details on how to advertise statewide. 



74—Automobiles 
W.C.O. 

1998 OLDS SILHOUETTE, leather, 4-
door, power side door. Loaded, low miles. 
Trade-Ins welcome. Financing available. 
Call Marisa. 1-800-957-2438. 

14-19-11c 

W.C.O. 
1994 VW JETTA II, sun roof, five-speed, 
loaded. Low miles, must see. Trade-ins 
welcome. Financing available. Call John. 
1-800-957-2438. 	 14-19-1tc 

18—Seruices 

IIII MIS Ell 11111 III III 	II 

W.C.O. 
1994 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4-door, 
white, loaded, $7,450. Trade-ins welcome. 
Financing available. Call Juan. 1-800-957- 
2438. 	 14-19-1tc 

W.C.O. 
1995 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE, leather, 
P.W., P.L., power seats, low miles. Asking 
$9,950.Trade-ins welcome. Financing 
available. Call Leon. 1-800-957-2438, 

14-19-1tc 

W.C.O. 
1995 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 4X4, 
leather, loaded. Trade-ins welcome. Fi- 
nancing available. Call John. 1-800-957- 
2438. 	 14-19-11c 

W.C.O. 
1993 GMC 1/2  EXTENDED CAB, loaded, 
nice, low miles. Trade-Ins welcome. Fi- 
nancing available. Call Juan. 1-800-957- 
2438. 	 14-19-1tc 

20—Help Wanted 

$4,000/MONTH., We have producers 
within our system who average this much. 
We would like to have someone in the., 
Dimmitt area. If you have successful agri-
cultural sales experience or an agricultural 
background with a strong desire to suc-
ceed, fax your resume to (806) 647-3334. 

20-15-tic 

DIMMITT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL Dis-
trict is currently taking applications (or a 
school nurse (LVN). All Interested appli-
cants will need to have their applications 
turned in to Dimmitt ISD's Administration 
Building by 3 p.m., on Aug. 14, 1998. 
Please contact George Rasor, Middle 
School Principal, for more information. 

20-18-2tc 

AVON, home-based business, flexibile 
hours, 	no 	inventory 	required. 
Ind/sales/rep. MLM option. 888-748-1759. 

20-18-41p 

22 Notices 

CASTRO COUNTY DISTRICT Attorney is 
now accepting applications for a DA inves-
tigator. Must be TCLEOSE certified. Appli-
cants can pick up applications at the Cas-
tro County Treasurer's office at 100 E. 
Bedford, Suite 204. No phone calls will be 
accepted. Applications will be accepted 
until position is filled. This county is an 
E.O.E. 	 20-18-2tc 

KITCHEN HELP NEEDED. Apply at The 
Pancake House, 313 N. Broadway, 
Dimmitt. 	 20.18-2tc 

CROSSING GUARD needed for Richard-
son Elementary School. Contact Clint 
Seward at 647-4131 for information. 

20-18-1tc 

GENERAL LABORER needed. Apply In 
person at DeBruce Grain, Inc., North High-
way 385, Dimmitt, (806) 647-2802. 

20-17-tfc 

21—Wanted, Misc. 

WANTED: Small section land, 1/2  acre to 
acre. Water and electricity available. Good 
road access. Call 945-2237, ask for Brad. 

18-2tc 

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 12-18, 1998 

THE GROCERY STORE FOR PEOPLE ON THE GO! 

SHURFINE 

Corn 
Flakes 

18 OZ. BOX 

$139 

WESTERN FAMILY 

BOX 

$ 99 

DROPS 

Little Si:: hit 
Awl( $wisacr 

MICA' 	• 

SHURFINE 

Saltine 
Crackers 

1 LB. BOX 

8W 
HORMEL SAUSAGE 

Little 
Sizzlers 

12 OZ. PKG. 99v 

WIN INSTANTLY! 
SASH, PRODUCTS, OR FOOD! 

No Purchase Necessary! 

THOUSANDS 
YOU COULD WIN- THE GRAND PRIZE 

1998 F-150 XLT SUPERCAB PICKUP 
Plus You Could Win Instant Cash up to 

$1,000, or try your luck at our second 
chance sweepstakes for 1 of 8 gas for a 

year winnings, or 1 of 8 weekend trips 
for four people to SIX FLAGS! 

Center Pivot Service 
Sales & Repair 

Hi-Plains Irrigation 
ZIMMATIC PIVOTS 

Olton, TX 
1-800-687-3133 

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 

CREATE A NEW LOOK 
Your makeup should reflect your personal 
style. By analyzing your coloring and the 
clothing colors you wear, I'll create a look 
that's uniquely yours. For a free makeover, 
call Dianna Cleavinger, Mary Kay Indepen-
dent Beauty Consultant, 806-647-5382. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 647-4594. 
22-18-4tc 

The one and only Kr' Blizzard' Flavor Treat—often 
Imitated, never duplicated—Is now on sale for $1.29! And 
while others may try and copy Its success, the original Is 
still the only one that's thick and rich enough to be 
served upside down or It's FREE! Made with delicious, 
creamy DQT soft serve mixed with your choice of candy, 
fruit or nuts. There's nothing else like it! For the taste 
that can't be beat, head for your 
neighborhood Dairy Queens store 
and get one today! 	 Qairu 

e Reg U S Pat & Tm or Am DO Corp CT' DO Op Cow u patcpa'ng DO' Stall 
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25—legal Notices Chamber makes 
plans for Follies 

The Dimmitt Chamber of Com-
merce is searching for talent. It's also 
searching for volunteers with a sense 
of humor and/or a strong back. 

Anyone interested in helping with 
the production of Follies '98 will be 
welcomed with open arms, according 
to Chamber of Commerce Executive 
Director Bill Sava. 

The Chamber is reviving the Fol-
lies and this year's production is 
being planned for Aug. 29 and 30 at 
the Dimmitt High School Audito-
rium. 

"We need actors, singers, dancers 
and wannabes, both adults and chil-
dren," said Sava. "We're searching 
for talent, but we can work around 
talent, a sense of humor's more im-
portant" 

Those willing to help with the 
production, whether as a performer 
or technical aid, should call Sava at 
the Chamber office, 647-2524. 

The performances are slated for 7 
p.m. on Aug. 29 and 2 p.m. on Aug. 
30. 

College Courses Available 
to High School Juniors, Seniors 

Government and Economics will be offered in our Dis-
tance Learning Lab for qualifying juniors and seniors this 
fall. An Amarillo College professor will provide instruc-
tion. 

Class time will be from 8 to 9 a.m. daily—Govern-
ment on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and Econom-
ics on Tuesday and Thursday—enabling students to gain 
six hours of college credit by mid-term. (Second semes-
ter course offerings will be decided at a later date.) 

On Tuesday, Aug. 18, Amarillo College personnel will 
give the Quick TASP on our campus for students who are 
not TASP-exempt. The cost will be $29.00, payable by 
money order made out to NES. Course registration will 
take place on our campus after the testing is completed. 

If you are interested in more information, please con-
tact Dr. Earley's office at 938-2143. 

Hart Independent School District 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Pre-School Screening: 

The Castro County Comprehensive 
Education SSA offers a Pre-School pro-
gram for children 3, 4 and 5 who have 
problems in the areas of communication 
skills, concept skills, concept develop-
ment, gross or fine motor skills. Program-
ming for children with vision or hearing 
disabilities is available from birth. 

Any child from birth through 21 sus-
pected of having a disability should be 
referred to the Castro County Comprehen-
sive Education SSA office for individual 
assessment as soon as possible. Parents 
or other interested individuals are urged to 
contact the office at 608 W. Halsell, or 
phone (806) 647-3103 to schedule an 
appointment. 

Prueba Pre-Escolar: 
La Educacion Comprensiva SSA del 

Condado de Castro ofrecera un programa 
Pre-Escolar para ninos de 3, 4 y 5 anos 
de edad, que tengan problemas en las 
areas de desarrollo conceptivo, y 
Incapacidades de su sistema de abilldad. 
Habra programas para ninos que tengan 
incapacidades visuales o auditIvas desde 
el nacimiento. 

SI usted sospecha que algun nino 
recien nacido hasta la edad de 21 anos 
tienen disabilidades, es muy importante 
que este nino sea recomendado a la 
oficina de Educacion Comprensiva del 
Condado de Castro lo mas pronto ;Jostle 
para que las pruebas necesarias sean 
terminadas. Se les urge a los padres de 
familia y demas personas interesadas que 
se comuniquen con la oficina de 
Educacion Comprensiva que esta 
localizada por la calla W. Halsell 608 o 
liame al numero de telefono 806-647-3103 
para que haga una vita individual para su 
hijo o hija. 

25-18-2tc 

George's 
Service Station 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The undersigned hereby 

gives notice of application to 
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission, Austin, Texas, for 
a Private Club Permit Renewal 
to be located at 208 SE 4th, 
Dimmitt, Castro County, Texas. 
Said business to be operated 
under the name of Gerry's First 
Place 

John Douglas Damron, 
President 

Wayne Niel Christian, 
Vice President 

Kellie Jo Bradley, Secretary 
15-16-2tc 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

FULL SERVICE 
Oil Changes 
Car Washes 

647-4641 
George Lopez 	402 N Broadway 

lo is a ommimomi mu a 

Too late To 
Classify 

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only, 8-?. 704 
SW 5th. Lots of children's clothes. 

7-19-1tc 

APARTMENT BUILDING IN HART for 
sale, 811 Avenue A. Six three-bedroom 
apartments, needs work. Make offer. 938- 
2411. 	 1 -19-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Sally Parmer would like to 

express our appreciation to all who minis-
tered to us during our loss. 

A special thanks to our church family, 
friends and neighbors for their love, 
prayers and support. 

Thank you for the food, visits, cards, 
phone calls, memorials and the beautiful 
flowers. 

May God bless each. 
DAVEINE & JOE WALL 

T.C. & FRANCES PARMER 
RAY & MANUELLA PARMER 

24-19-1tc 

The longest boundary in the world is 
that between Canada and the U.S., 
which extends for 3,987 miles. 

LET US MAKE A SIGN FOR YOU: P. D. 
Q. Signs, Hereford. Windows, boards, 
magnetics, trucks, trailers and logos. 806-
364-2530 or mobile 346-2452. 

18-16-41c 

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Call 647- I never know how much of what I say Without a shepherd, sheep are not a 
0664. —Russian proverb 18-17-ffc is true. 	 _Bette Midler flock. 

79—Students 
Wanting Work 

 

LAWN MOWING done reasonable. Call 
Buddy, 647-5561. 	 19-17-ffx 

 

20 Help Wanted 

 

ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE person 
needed. Experience required. Apply In 
person at DeBruce Grain, Inc., North High-
way 385, Dimmitt, (806) 647-2802. 

20-17-tfc 

 

  

 

Call State Farm Agent: 

 

  

Russel Birdwell 
116 E. Jones, Dimmitt 

806-647-3427 

  

 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® 

 

    

 

State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company 

Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

  

  

Call for details on coverage, costs, 
restrictions and renewability. 

 

rf 
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A TRI-STATE TRIBUTE—Hugh and Vicky Harris of the Big Texan 
Opry were part of the Tri-State Fair Bus Tour entourage that stopped in 
Dimmitt Tuesday morning. The bus tour was part of a promotional tour 
the Tri-State Fair Committee implemented this year to promote the 75th 
anniversary of the fair. Tickets to the fair shows were offered and 
information about the fair was presented. Photo by Monica Ortiz 

It takes four experienced builders about four hundred hours to 
build an average-sized house. 

This week only! 

owest Price Sale 
EUREIM 

-Direct air 
system 

-Automatic 
dual-edge 
cleaning 

-Triple filter 
bog system 

Model 7601 

EUREKA 

VICTORY 
THEBOSS 

99 9 Save 
S30 

-Micron Filter° system 

-Clean-Air Design 
for quieter operation 

-BACK SAVER" 
handle 

Model 4335 

Tradmirwik MOot SAYER ad woke buiroW 

EUREKA 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

647-3161 109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 

FILTERS BETTER. 
Than Any Other Upright Vacuum'. CI 	 

}HMO VAC 

$149 S 

-TRUE HEPA sealed 
vacuum filtration system 

-Automatic attachment 
conversion 

Attention 
Allergy 

Sufferers 

Model 4471 

EUREKA' 

EUREKA 
SUPERBROOMr. 
Lightweight & Powerful 

• Powerful Suction At 
Floor Nozzle 

• Cleans Carpets & 
Bare Floors 

• Easy Empty Dust Cup 

19" SAVE 
S20 As Seen 

On TV 

Weighs less 
than 4 lbs. 

Model 
161 

BAG & BELT SALE—Buy 2 Packs, Get 1 FREE * 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAVINGS START TODAY! 

glabcotsitesale] 
SAVE UP TO 65% THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

JUNIORS' 
25% OFF 
ACTIVE JACKET & PANTS 
By EBGBs Reg. 20.00 & 28.00, 

SALE 15.00 & 21.00. SALE 29.99 
51T• 550' 25% OFF 

PLAID & DENIM SHIRTS 
Reg. 24.00, SALE 18.00. 

25% OFF 
GRAPHITE DENIM JEANS 
Reg. 38.00, SALE 28.50 ea. 

25% OFF 
MY MICHELLE SEPARATES 
Reg. 24.00-30.00, SALE 18.00-22.50 ea. 

SALE! 39.99 
JUNIORS' VESTED PANTSUITS 
In Junior Dresses, Reg. 54.00. 

JUNIORS' • MISSES' • PETITES' 

501®• 517'• 965' 
JUNIORS' 

505® • 550 TM 

MEN'S 

24.99 
JUNIORS' SHORTS 

31.99 
560' • 565' JEANS 

MEN'S 

39.99 
SILVERTAB® JEANS 

MEN'S & JUNIORS' 

CHILDREN'S 
SALE! 17.99-19.99 
KIDS' LEVI'S® 550—  JEANS 
Girls' 4-16 and boys' 4-20.  

25% OFF 
GIRLS' OVERALLS & OVERALL SETS 
Reg. 25.00-28.00, SALE 18.25-21.00. 

SALE! 26.99 
UNIONBAY® DENIM JEANS 
Girls' 7-16, boys' 8-20. Reg. 34.00-36.00. 

MEN'S 

33% OFF 
MEN'S SWEATERS & FLEECE TOPS 
Reg. 30.00-38.00, SALE 19.99 & 24.99. 

SALE! 19.99 
MEN'S AXESS® SHIRTS 
In cotton. Collection of patterns Re-g. 28.0C 

ONLY 19.99 
MEN'S GRAPHITE JEANS 
Loose fit or relaxed denim. Sizes 2938, 

FALLS 
CHARGE ITl WI 

GET 10% OFF 
ALL DAY 

1114N TOU MN A NEW STOR1 ACOXeit.  
1•144 11,7f oFp,, SAN•cl a 0141 copprocl 

Shop Mon-Sot 10-7, Sun 12-5 

647-5484 • 117 SE Second St., DImmIH 

BUY 1 GET 1 

50% 
OFF 

ENTIRE STOCK 
	

%IL  

OF SHOES*! 	 •••••••• 

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN 
ATHLETIC, CASUAL & DRESS 

'Second pair muss be of equol or letter value Br:ludas Dr. modem*. 

www.beallsstores.com 

County awards contracts 
for lawn and elevator work 

Dr. Norma Battles Castro County Commissioners 
agreed to hire Abel Vargas to 
maintain the courthouse grounds for 
the coming year, and will pay him 
$5,000 for the year-round service. 

Vargas will care for the lawn, 
flower beds, trees and shrubs at the 
courthouse, mowing and trimming as 
nee d$. He will be responsible for 
wate ing the flower beds and 
applying fertilizer and weed killer to 
the lawn. 

Vargas had submitted a bid of 
$3,500 for the summer months and 
$5,500 for year-round service. 

Pct. 3 Commissioner Bay 
BaJdridge negotiated a $500 discount 
on the year-round service and 
commissioners agreed to the amount. 

Vargas will be paid monthly and 
he will begin working this week. 

Commissioners had only budgeted 
$4,000 for lawn maintenance, but the 
rest of the money can be taken from 

the Central Church of Christ in 
Hereford. 

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Dr. Larry Driver of Houston; a 
daughter, Lacy Mueggenborg of 
Hereford; a brother, Lester Driver of 
Levelland; three sisters, Edith 
Houdashell of Arm, Betty Ann 
Hudgins of Burns Flat, Okla., and 
Brenda Graham of Claude; two 
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews. 

building maintenance. 

Jim McGinnis of Home Elevator 
Company in Amarillo, talked to 
commissioners about repairs and 
improvements needed on the 
courthouse 	elevator, 	and 
commissioners decided to hire him to 
see to the needed repairs. 

A recent inspection of the elevator 
revealed several things that needed 
work to bring the elevator into 
compliance with the law. 

McGinnis, who has been in the 
elevator business for 50 years, said 
he could handle all of the work. 

"I don't see anything (on the 
inspection report) that should be 
really expensive. You should be able 
to do it for $2,000 to $3,000," 
McGinnis said. 

McGinnis said barring any major 
problems, he should be able to 
complete the work in two days. 

Gabino Melendez 

Dr. Norma Battles Coffee, 55, of 
Dallas, and formerly of Dimmitt, 
was buried Aug. 7 in White Deer 
Cemetery in White Deer. Memorial 
services were held Aug. 4 at 
Northaven United Methodist Church. 

Dr. Battles died Aug. 1 in Dallas. 
Shc was born Sept. 14, 1942, to 

Roy and Inez Battles, She graduated 
from Dimmitt High School in 1960 
and from Texas Tech University in 
1964. She received her doctorate of 
medicine in 1968 from the Univer-
sity of Texas Health Science Cen-
ter/Southwestern Medical School in 
Dallas. She continued her education 
with post doctoral fellowships in 
pediatric renal, metabolic and endo-
crine diseases and rheumatic diseases 
at Southwestern. 

Dr. Battles worked as an assistant 
professor of clinical pediatrics from 
1974 to 1982 and was director of 
pediatrics at the Texas Scottish Rite 
Hospital for Children, and was ap-
pointed Director of Fellowship in 
Care of mutliple handicapped chil-
dren in 1981. She served as a guest 
faculty member from 1980 to 1986 
at the Baylor Dental School Dept. of 
Periodontics, and served on numer-
ous hospital committees throughout 
the Dallas Metroplex. 

In 1982, she began a private prac-
tice of pediatrics and pediatric rheu-
matology. 

"She served the precious children 
who suffered from such terrible dis-
eases until her death," a family 
spokesperson said. 

Dr. Battles was a member of the 
following societies: Diplomat, Amer-
ican Board of Pediatrics; Fellow, 
Amarican Academy of Pediatrics; 
and Member, Rheumatology Section, 
American Medical Association. She 
also has had numerous articles pub-
lished in a variety of medical jour-
nals and periodicals. 

She is survived by her spouse, 
Don. R. Coffee of Dallas; a daughter, 
Leslie A. Coffee of Los Angeles, 
Calif.; her mother, Inez Battles of 
Dimmitt; a sister, Dolores B. Earls of 
Dallas; and three brothers, Roy A. 
Battles of Colleyville, Danny Battles 
of Mansfield and Rickey Battles of 
Ridgecrest, Calif. 

Pirlessional Service with Hometown Care 

Roof Repair 
JERRY JEFFRIES, OWNER 
Residential and Commercial 

All Types Roofing 
Wood - Shake - Composition - Asphalt 

GENERAL HOME REPAIR 

WORK GUARANTEED - COMPETITIVE PRICES 

806-938-2701 
Box 335 
	

Mobile 647-9187 
Hart, Texas 79043 
	

800-577-2701 

Gabino Melendez, 75, of Dimmitt, 
died Monday at Dimmitt. 

Mass of Christian burial was read 
Tuesday at the Immaculate 
Conception Catholic Church in 
Dimmitt with Deacon Jose Velo 
officiating. Burial followed in Castro 
Memorial Gardens under the direc-
tion of Foskey-Lilley-McGill Funeral 
Home. 

Mr. Melendez was born Feb. 18, 
1923, in Mexico. He married Maria 
Aguirre in 1944 in Pichague, 
Chihuahua, Mexico. He was a farmer 
and a member of the Immaculate 
Conception Catholic Church in 
Dimmitt. 

He was preceded in death by two 
daughters, a son, two brothers and 
two sisters. 

Survivors include a daughter, Ma-
ria Luna of Dimmitt; eight sons, 
Celso Melendez, Geraro Melendez, 
Cris Melendez, Monserat Melendez, 
Francisco Melendez, Gonzalo 
Melendez, Jose Luis Melendez and 
Jose Alfredo Melendez; a brother, 
Monserat Melendez; a host of nieces, 
nephews, grandchildren and great-
granchildren. 

Drivers cautioned 
about RES parking 

Dimmitt Police Chief Ray Aleman 
said his officers will be handing out 
parking tickets to vehicles that are 
improperly parked at Richardson 
Elementary School this year, with 
possible fines not to exceed $500. 

He said that signs will be posted at 
the east and west sides of the cam-
pus, warning that no vehicles are to 
be left parked, unattended in the 
roadway between the signs. 

He said while unloading or picking 
up children vehicles may stop, but 
they must be attended. 

If left unattended, a vehicle must 
be properly parked along a curb or in 
a marked parking space. 

Aleman said it has been a problem 
with vehicles blocking in vehicles in 
the teacher parking area and other 
parking spaces. 

He said drivers may consider 
themselves warned, and added that 
the, rule will be enforced. 

We'll put it in 
plain old black and white ... 

Advertising Works! 
Let it work for you. Call 647-3123 today. 

Floy Lee Driver 
Services for Floy Lee Driver, 66, 

of Hereford, former Dimmitt 
businessman, were held last 
Thursday at the Central Church of 
Christ in Hereford with Tom Bailey 
officiating. Burial followed at the 
Memphis City Cemetery in 
Memphis. 

Mr. Driver died Tuesday after a 
lengthy illness. 

He was born Feb. 29, 1932, at 
Lesley. He married Betty Hulsey and 
the couple lived in Hereford for 
more than 40 years. 

Mr. Driver owned and operated 
Roy Driver Wholesale Oil Company 
in Dimmitt for many years and was 
involved in farming and ranching 
near Hereford. He was a member of 
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